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CONBINED SAW TABLE.

T liE accompanying illustration represents a new
tron frame and iron top saw table whiclh lias just

made its appearance on tit Canadian market, and a
briet description of its features rmay prove interesting to
wood-workers. The machine lias a steel iandrel i !
in. dia., and having cone bushing to take saws having
eye fron a in. to t Z' iii. Pulley on iandrel is .1 in. dia.
by 5 in. face. The franet wiich carries the mîandrel
is raised and lowered by the hand wheel in front, su as
to regulate the depth of the cut to suit the work and can
be adjusted with the saw in operation. For use as a rip-
saw table it has an adjustable fence that can be set at an
angle enther way fron tht perpendicular. As a cut-off
saw table it is fitted with adjustable cut-off fences on
both sides of the saw, independent of aci other, and
which may be set at an angle to suit the operator. The
cut-offfences run in parallel guiles whiclh can be drawn
but so as to Smake roon for cutting off table tops or
other wide boards. The cut-offfences have clampng
bolts in them for holding patterns, etc., forms, or backs
for mouldings, when cutting to mitre, or any other angle
in picture frame making.
Couter-sheft has tight and
loose pulleys 12 in. dia., 6 in.
face, and should make 45o
revolutions per minute. The
machine weigls 1340 pounds.

This machine is being
handled by Mr. A. R. Williams,
of the Suho Machine Vorks,
ibis city, to whom any enquar-
ies concerning it should ue ad.
dressed.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF
FLOUR MILLS.

Concerning the constructicn
of roller flour mills of from 50
to 150 barrels daily capacity,
the Am"rc<a, Mylwn.'ksays:
la selecting a site for a mill
one must be governed by the
source of whe-t supply,market
for products and intive power. If water is to furnish the
power then the location nf the mill must be with a view
to the niot aidvantageous application of that power.
Having determined the capacity of the mill and its lo-
cation, go for a foundation and don't stop till you get it.
If you can't find it with pick and shovel, send piles down
one on top ef the other if necessary until they stop. Now
commence and build ; put in good solid saone foundation
wall fromn 3 io 6 feet in thickness according to size of the
building, well grouted ta above high water and better if
throughout. 4t you build of brick, start your valls suti-
ciently heavy, gradually tapering off as approaclhing the
top, yet retaining a sufficient strenglh to resist the con-
stant tremor of the machinery. Set posts on secure
foundations; use good cast iron carbels and beams strong
enough te support the weight to be placed on then. Do
not build beamsinto the wall, rather set them in a recess,
savng your wals intact in case of fire; frame posts to
give the foors a little camber, like the deck of a vessel ;
and if joists are used, place then all ote way from cellar
to garret with centres perpendicularlyi n Une. Flooring
may be of pine, except on roller and packing floors
whret we would advise the use of ash or maple. Place
windows ta well light each floor, and have one or more
outiside doors on every floor.\ Mill stairs are open for a great improvement. They
may be made winding, straight, or with a turn, to suit
ýhe arrangement of the i t; but never make thcm less
than 8 inches rise and 9 inches treai. Have enclnsed
sairways with a door on tach flor. The style of roof
wil be subject to the4ocation of the mill, the extent of
yc=r bank account and your natural dcesire for display.

However built, it should be with a view of resisting tire
and wcather, stayirg up under heavy snows, and down
under hard winds, and be the most serviceable gener-
erally. If you build in a crowded locality, provide ti-
covered shutters for all windows ; atso cover all outside
doors with tin,, then paint well. To make a good mil)
door, use two thicknesses of , stuff, matched and laid
at an angle 0(45 degrecs; use wrougit nails or 0 i-inch
No.%t4 screws ; let caci door be in two sections, upper
ard lower, and provide durable locks and hinges thre-
for. lHaving completed the building with due referenît
to the nature of its proposcd contents, we wll nîow con-
sider the grade or class of machinery to be used ; and in
this mnatter we will endeavor to pursue a system, leaving
the mailling system for others to discuss.

In selecting machinery, be it a set of rolls or a lot of
pulleys and hangers, be guided in your choice-not by
flaring advertisements nor gaudily painted machines of
irresponsible parties, but by a close inveitigation of the
record of the machines you want. This is the course
that every reliable maker ofimiathinery invites you to fol-
lot-. Choose machinery neatly and durably finished,

CoalitiNEls SAW TAtt.E..

simple yet positive in adjtment, combined with the
highest attainable degree :.f efficiency of actual opera.
tion. This will apply to such machinery as rolls, pun-
fiers, centrifugal and other rcels upon which depend the
"rcsults. Not quite as important a factor in the man.
facture of satisfactory grades of dour, but equally impor-
tant in the case and econamy of operation, are the
shafting, pullcys, hangers and bearings, ta the selection
of which a fair aanount of discretion may judicrously bc
given. Procure shafting of a diameter sufficicnt ta servc
its purpose (aultiessly ; use pulleys of a size and propor-
tion consistent with the work hley arc ta perfori ; have
self.oiling bearings and liangers with good drip cups,
also self-contained provision for vertical and lateral ad.
justment. Careful attention to these "unconsidered
triles " wil) insur'- you possession ofa plant which, for
perfection of products, durabilhty, case and economy of
operation and first cost cannot be excelled.

THE CARE REQUIRED BY LEATHER BELT-
ING.

A rccent issue of Ana/r fIndustrieles says on this
very important question: Vc have hai occasion at var-
ious times to combat the widespread custom of employ-
ing resinous substances for augmenting the adhesion of
leather bets to pullcys.

These substances for a short lime produce the desired
etTect, but rapidly bccome inactive and deteriorate the
belts. Ont anust not forget that it is the more or less
perfect contact bctwcen the belts and the pulleys which
renders the adhesion more or less intense.

It bas been suggested, perhaps with reason, that at is

the pressure of the atmosphere which renders the fric-
tion so considerable between a well-polished pulley and
a belt of good quality and condition. According ta this,
we should seek ta render the contact between the sur.
face of the leather and the surface of the pulley as inti-
mate as possible. This result is not obtained by means
of resin, but rather with a fatty substance. such as flish-
oit, tallow, or better yet, with a mineral oil. A belt so
treated glues itself, so ta speak, to the polished surfaces.

For some time minerai ails have been substituted for
the oil, and other substances above mentioned. We
could not recommend the former too highly for the
preservation of belts. It suffices for maintaining them
in excellent condition, ta oit them about every two
months on the exterior face; they will then remain sup-
ple, and consequently easily take the form of the pulley.
It is needless toadd that this suppleness contributes es-
sentially ta their preservation, because cracks and rup-
tures are not produced as in belts dried by the action of
the atmosphere.

The experiments of Morin have demonstrated that
the co.efficient of friction of new belts on wooden pulleys

.50 ; that ofgreasy belts on the
same pulleys .47. The co-
efficient of friction between
humid belts and turned ind
polished cast-izon pulleys is
.38 ; that of greasy belts au
cast.tron pulleys .28. Beits
heavily saturatei with oi on
the interior, and running on\
cast-iron pulleys, have a co-
efficient of. 12 only.

Tt is the humid belts which
have the highest co-efficient

. af friction. Now the oiling of
the external surface of the belt
with a minerai oil mxiaintains
throughout the thickness of
the same a species of humidity
tht is very advantageous. it
is specially so in locations that
are very dry or filled with dust,
where the belts generally be-
come dry in a short time, that

*his oiling is very useful.
The minerai cil may be applied while the belt is run-

rang, and ought ta be employed every few weeks. For
the best results a thorough cleaning of the belt should
take place every thretor four months.

For this purpose the belt is first renoved from the
pulleys, then washcd with tepid water in order te re-
move the dust andi other matters which are always de-
posited upon il. The belt is dried by rubbing il ener-
getically with vaste or a cloth, then the minerai cil is
appliedi t il, likewise by means of a cloth,and il is hung
in a warmn place After the first portion of the oil has
penetrated the leather, more is applied.

rhte enployment of lmincral cils has up ta the present
given excellent results. A belt trcated in the manner
we have given above retains its suppleness for a long
period, and resists the action of the atnosphere. lis
running is noiselcess and regular, the losses from passive
restshtances are much less, the belt has a mach longer life,
and the expenses of maintenance are by ibis same largely,
and in fact we may say ins most cases fully, compensated
for.

ELECTRICAL SPARKS.
The lialifax Gas Light Companyhas called a meeting

of its sharcholders to authorize the adoption ofthe elec.
tric liglit by the company and enter into competition
with the lialifax Electric Light Conpany.

In future tho Gananoque Electric Light Company will
use power instead of steaim.

it has bcen calculated that the cash invested in the
electnc li;:ht industries of the United States amounts to
St 50,o0,00o.
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ANI'l'QIA millets are at variance with their
easterns bretlreti in aise point, nanely, tlie dîuty

cmni viseat. h'lie discussion in the casteri pess directed
against the duty ons wleat and Im iavor of a ieioval of
tie( samne, has caused a gseat deal of uifavorable cous.
ient liere. 'l'le 7ra 1 Ru/k/in of Mtintreal, lately

characterized il as a ' great piece of folly," thus ' de-
priving our miillers of the veiiy kind of wheat tiiey mîost
need, namliely, Amterica:m i trd asng, : i at the samne
time affording not the sliglitest beielit ta our fat imlers,
the price of wicat beiig established iu both Caniada and
the United btates by thle Englishi mlatkets." Now thlis
iay appear ail i iglt fromil ain eastern point of view, but

as secen here in Western Canada, it is ail wrong. Miil-
ers here would not be dsiposed ta oppose the incitasing
of duty on flousr. say to 75 cents tuer barrel, ta carsespoindi
witls the duty on whcat, but to admit Aimericai wlicat
frce oftiity, iould be a serions bi0ow. a tihe gramn and
ssmilling industry in the Nortlw est. l'e resîult of such
a iove would be that Ontario tuillers would look to
)uluth for their hard whesat, and thus the prices vhich,

are kept up here by the keen competition for 'Manitoba
iard, would decline. One of the largest buyers in thtis
province, for ais easternl iilliiig firms, told Ile a short
limne ago that his firsmî would not biy a bhîtîhel of M
toba grain, if the dutv on wieat were reioved. Ils
reason for titis was, tisat he could go into D)uluth and bsy
ail the wlieat lie wanted, au a cosiderably liwer rate
tisant hie was obliged t pay hiere and uit h a great deai
less trouble about it. It is a well-knoawsn fact that whieat
lias beei several cents tigler in Maanitoha during the
past winter, tais vas paid au points in Minnesota and
Dakota, wherc the value should be proportionately tie
sasie. Nowu, .vhat has been the cause of this? Aiiswer,
sisnply the duty on wseat. It lias been charged that
railway and eeateor monopolies werre the caisse of tIse
lowcr prices ta the south of the Manitoba boundary, but
Manitoba possesses both tiese ionopolies, especiaily
the former, to a imuchs greater degree tisais Minnesota
and Dakota. As for the railways. it has been proved
beyond.dispute that the C. P. R. Co. charges froi 5 to
toc. smure per toc pounds for carrying wieat to Lake
Supernor ports, than is charged by the Aimlericati roads
to carry wieat a proportionate distance ta Duluth. But

k in spite of these hindrances, the saie grades of wiicat
have brouglt highser prices in Manitoba than in the
States ta the south. The re.aison for tiis is. that there
bas been kecn competition iere between provincial anti
castern uillers for our wieat, and prices have accord-
ingly kept ap at the very smost the market would allow.

'itioto titis dutv on whieat, Ontario îmillers would have
supplied theumîse'hC-s fromt Dhulit, at tIse lower prices
and more convenient market, a consequence of whicli
would have been that Manitoba wheast wvould have been
obliged ta go hegging ai equal or lower prices, before it
would have been purchasei by ilese muiliers. Manitoba
muillers vould also have beci obliged to put down the
price of whieat very low, in order ta compete in castern
markets with the Duluth wheat, ground ss eastcrn sills.
The argument of thé Traîde /u/k//n, that prices are
regulait by the British markets, bols in Canada and
the Unitetd States, witls the deduction tiat thterefore the
renovai of tise dutdes wvoula at asffect prices in C.nada,
is a statement whiih will bear a good deal of <qualifica.
lion. This statcnent has been sa frcqucntly made, tisat
it has couie ta be acceptei as a truism. But nevcrthe-
less it is not as trse, generally, as is usually belicved,
and it has bcen ni Ide apparent on different occasions
that large Ainerit. 'a 'markets are not without liseur mlu-
ence in ixing tlhe values of wlcat. In faci, il was as-
serted by a leading Aicrican grain p-aper not long ago,
that Chicago hatd quite as mnuch to <Jo in fixing prices of
wheat as L.iverpool. Of course thsis statemicnt is no
doubt wide of the mark, but il is not without its point.
In the case of .\anitoba, lowever, thicre are certain pe-
culiarities suTounding the situation whiclh msake the
stateient iat Britisht mlarkcts tix prices qtte without
meaning. Under the existung state of thiings, ritish
markets have less direct influence in this province than
probably in any ather nart nf the continent. This is
owing to tise fact, first, that 0is. lvof wheat is lismit-
ed ; ani second, tIa it is of a particular quality. Wi'erc
the supply so large liat there would be an abiaudance
for both local and casteri imillers, and a considerable
surplus besides for export, prices of course would not
be propoitionately higiher icre than clsewheire. Know-
ing that hthere was plenty for ali, tiiere would not bit thIe
kecn cospetition, and pnces woild not bc advanced
beyond ais export basis. In regard ta the secondpoint
of quality, as the 7rkw /hd/'/ni says, iard spring wheat
is the very quality Ontario umillers need. Witi the duty
on American wheat, they are obliged tu look to Mani-

toba for the grain which they smust have to coipete
with Amierican miîders. The supply beiig liiited iere,
conseetct ly pres ,,,e kept up to their full valse. The
bsenctit to the farmsets ani imillers of Manitoba frot the
duty on wlieat, is one which will ot iast. Wleni wheat
production ilicrcases lis a point in excess of th local and
casterni msilling denand, tien the enhanced value of
wlieat iere ù ci isa kets to the soutil of tus will be lost.
itt in tle mieanti mîe Ailanitoba farmners have a full right
to :s) bteiiit whiît'ii iay be derived froi ic tarft It
is Weil kiown that the National Policy imposes a heavy
bu rdien upon the N ortlwitest in niany respects. Wc
have fewer tmanufactures than aiy atlier part of Canada,
and fron our geographiai position are obliged ta imîî.
poit m1any things fmim the United States, upon wliclh
the excesive duties have tu be paid. Upon the things
iost neces.arv to the Mlanitoba farier, niaiely, aglic-

ultural ilatclinîery, the duties were twice increased, solely
for the belnefit of Ontario mianufacturers, anti the newly
arrived immigrant was obliged ta pay several iuindredl
dollars uiose for ai outtit of agricultural inachinery than
the settler in Ddakot:i thei get iipleients niot as
wil adaipei o iraitie farining. iloweer, protection
and expet i.-ce las enabled Ontarno mîîanufacturers of ag-
ricultur.d inachine'ry to tumii out just as gond articles as
the Anieiirans, andi au the sane time reduce the price
to about the saie figures as the latter. Still there are
other ways in which tIhe protective duties contmnue to
operate as a burden upon people here, more sa than mi
Eastern Canada, and therefore i repeat, tait Manitoba
farmiers have a riglit ta the benefit of the duty ail wheat,
whilst il lasts.

The city umills were closed downî for a veck or so,
ow inîg ta the dullness in the ilour uarkets, both here
and in the East. Somîething whiclh was nlever before
known iin the trade here, lias lately occurred. Up to
the present seasons the msilis here wcre never ablie to gel
a supply ahcad of patent qualities of flour. Patents were
ail taken upl by the local trade, and the bakers' grades
vere shipped cast, with the low grades used for Indian
and western trade. Lately, however, the local demand
has changed largely to strong bakers, whilst patents
have accuniulated to a considerable extent. Eastern
markets were iot renuierative at present prices for
high grades, and iillers did not care about operating
more tihan was actually necessary. One feature, how-
ever, which lias Ieei favorable to millers, has been the
large denand for brai and shorts, which bas cisted
during the entire winter, owing to a shortage in feed
froi the drought of last summiner. lrani and shorts
have sold at $2t2 and $t4 respectively, during the winter,
asd sinice tIse middle of Marci prices have ruled at $t2
per ton for er.i, above quotations. After a short sea-
son of idlences, the mîilis resumed grinding, iainly
owing to the deiand for milîstutTs.

Provincial wlcat markets have continuci very quiet
for the past imonth. and ai many points buyers had de-
serted their posts weeks ago. The principal buying lias
becn for seed grain ais governiment contract, which is
being supplied settlers in the Territories in somte dis-
tricts north and west of Maanitoba. For a msonth or six
wvecks back deliveries of whcat by farniers have been
very ligit, and n ould give indication that tiere is not
sinuch unsold whcat in the province. An estiniate of ex-
ports of wieat froms the province would place the total
for the cniop Of îSS6 au say ,750,ooo bushcls, up) to the
first of April. This vould iunclude shipmisents ta .ake
Superior ports, as well as slipmiients ail rail ta Eastern
Canada. The provincial mills have probably ground
about s,:o,ooo busicîs, naking a total disposetd of, of
about 3,ooo,000 buslics. These figures are vry mioder-
aIe, the gencral estinate being about 5oo,ooo bushels
greater than the figures given. Wheat yet available, in
store or ield by fariers, will probably raise the aggre-
gale. perhaps up ta ai least 4,oooooo bushels. Thtis
shows a falling off in comparison with last year. Up to
the close ofApuril, ISS6, exports of wheat amounted to
2,933,714 bushels. At the close of the crop ycar ofaS5-
iSS6, the tot: exporIts frot Manitoba of wheat (and
flour rcprescntec in licat) werc placecd at 4,5o,000
bushsels, with about 5oo,ooo bushels still hetld in store,
mnaking the surplus crop of 188j ta nearly a total of
4,ooo,ooo bushels. This would show a shortage of about
s,oooooo buishtis in the crop of iSS6, as coinoared with
the previous year. But it niust be reinembered that a
considerable quantity of Manitoba wheat has been
shipped west, for grinUnim and for seed purposes, whilst
there lias also been a large movcmient of flour wcst
since the opening of the C. P. R. ta Britisi Columbia.
ricse western shipiients cannot be properly estimat-
cd as yet, but they would undoubtedly reduce the appar-
ent shortage in the crop of :886 to a considerable extent.

Notwithstanding the depression in the nîilling indus-
try, there are good prospects of a considerable increase

in the grinding capacity of the province during flic pres-
ent season. Quite a number of new projects for estab-
lishing Inills at points in Alanitoba have comie to the fore
of late, several of which will no doubt be carried through.
The only regretable feature in connection withi tiis is,
that bontuses are wanted in anlost every instanîce.
Aiong the points where there is soie prospect of es-
tabllishing miiils, are Ilrtle, Iligh lluff, lHolland, Elk
Ilorn, lanitou and Bloissevain, ail i Mlanitoba. At
Slolland a joint stock conpany lias been formied, and at
Illgh Blufi a bonus by.law has been passed, granting
$6,ooo in aid of establishing a mnill. It is reportei that
tihe nil i at loosoinji, Assinilboia territory, (which has
remnainied in a ialf.conpleted state for nearly a ycar,
thionghi the failure of the party receiving thle bonus to
finish the work, and which lias since passed through
seVeral hands), lias beCU sCcured b)y partiCs who wiil
coipllete it at once. The mill project ai Shoal Lake,
which also hung fire for a Ilngthl of lime, owing to 1 lack
oi funds on the part of the firs projectors, lias ai last
bcen successfully carried through, with the aid of an in-
creased bonus, and the Imuill wiil commence to grind this
itionth. The Rapid City ill, in aid of whicih bonuses
to the anount of $13,000 were granted, will shortly be
conpleted and put in operation. A miîill lias lately been
conpfleted at Stoiewall, and another at Ialmoral, both
in the Wimnipeg district, in aid of which $3,000 bonuses
cach were granted. Thc Carberry, Man., miil, which
was badly wrecked by an explosion of dust a short tine
ago, has been thoroughly repaired and wvill soon be
grinding again.

in latiitoba bonuses are granted not only for mils,
but also for elevators, and in instances of the latter na-
ture, the consideration is generally soinething in the way
of special rates to fariers, as a return for the bonus as-
sistance. A party bas lately been endeavoring ta secure
$7,ooo bonus for the erection of an elevator at Portage la
Prairie, specially for the benefit of farmiers, but also for
the use of grain dealers, on equal ternis. The projector
offiers the following rates : For the first x5 days, or por-
tion of samne, i !' cents per bushel, to include storage,
cleaning, elevating and ioading inta cars ; 9 cent per
bushel for the next five days t and >4 cent per bushel for
cach succeeding twenty days, until 4 cents has accrued,
after which no additional storage will be charged for six
mionths. There are now two elevators ai Portage, but
they are both in the hands of millers, and independent
buyers are sometinies crowded out, the railway company
always being inclined ta favor the clevators, against
other shippers.

British Columbia lunber is now finding its way ail
over the province and territories, but this will not inter-
fere with the local sawers. The B. C. lumber is ail fine,
finishing stuff, which is not produced here, and bas to be
imported fron some quarter. Lumber dealers are an-
ticipating a good trade during the coming season, es.
pecially in Winnipeg, where building operations promise
to be on a nuch larger scale than last year. Prepara-
tions have commencei for the erection of half a dozen
or so large blocks, and quite a number of residerces are
alrcady under way. The thing most needed is an im.
provencnt in prices, which have been more or less de-
mnoralizei for years, owing ta excessive stocks held.
This scason, howcver, promises to place the trade upon
a solid foundation.

THE HEATING POWER OF GAS.
A stries of tests has already been made by Dr. Fischer,

the well.known Germnan chemist, showing that in ordi.
nary domestic stoves in use not more than 2o per cent. of
fuel consumed is really utilized for warming the rooms,
whereas, with stoves burning gas, So per cent. and more
of the possible effect is obtained. In a sugar manufac
tory at Eisdorf, it is stated no steai engines have been
used for several years. Gas is madle at a cost of about
tod. per ooo cubic feet, and is used for lighting and
driving gas cngines. At the Essen works, water gas is
made at a cost of 4d. to Sd. per tooofeet, and serves both
for Cire and ligiting.

CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS, AND
HAY FEVER.

V r~m Seirati/A .smriani.1

Sufferers are not generally aware that these diseases
are contagious, or that they are due to the presence of
living parasites in the lining membrane of the nose and
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, however, bas
proved this to be a fact, and the resuit is that a simple
rcmedy lias been formulated whereby catarrh, catarrhal
deafness, and iay fevcr are cured in from one tu three
simple applications made at home. A pamphlet explain-
ing ibis new treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp,
by A. H. Dixon & Son, 303 King Street West, Toronta,.
Canada.

April, 1887
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A ?ir. irershimre has cl.iseid the git nllli .ta 0.les'. Ont.
Vhe m.1chmery i, alriwed fur the new roller mil at Rapn City.

Stan.
W. 1). Siattiens. ut TVoronto. lias ce.eti tu plirch.ase grain mn

Natp.îne'.
SIr. W. S.tudsof 1ilburn, Ont., ms li.kitîg estensiw rel.urs

un ls nmill.

Th'le new r>ller mili .It Stonenis ll ithe ll rthest, mscontpleted
and in operation.

'The miliing tiram of Willi., & Esson. Gl.idstone. .\an.. hae

gis en up usiness.

Str. George Nimmino, i-iiilariglit, L.is renmoved front Stount
Albert. Out.. to tu s cit.

h'lie new roller ntmil .1t I hedford. 01nt.. %% dli lae filmisled and lin

ruunning order m a few d.is.

SIr. W'in. liarrion, proprietor of the grst nills at Wakopa.

Mami.. nmil put mu roller pîrocess mîachitner).

llr.echrmdge. (ont.. uimtl its fine mater punser. îs sagd to offer ex-

traordin.àry induemlents tu immîlumig enterprise.

A roller flour miili company ia. seei orgamnred .i Kncardhne,

t itl a capit.ul stock of $30.000 m stoo shares.

Thl tilounng'tmill ai Little lîntami. Ont.. owned by NIr. Isaac
Fniley. ms unideroming changeî .ind unprovements.

.r. F. Sterner lia: cmpcted ths e-fitting of lis flourmng mill.

wshich is nowv reported to lie working tmke a chmtrntm.

A dispatch front I hicago - , that tlhe railro.usl l.admm from

thiat city are le.sily cntinig rates f-jr grain carrs mg.

Reports fromi sone parts of Ont.tiot state hliat mild neater fol.

loçed by frost and icei has done considerable damage to the whcat

crop.

ACH INERY
¯ ER W1,1.1l £, lImanu is ahst ofwa ter

W whe, ,,.l. . PETm-*aneder.

lrantford. Oni.

611 N. .EFF.., right hi.id.

T'v N. SIN. POS 'URPl l

\ 1. i R V.l 1U~... kit hand'

42 TU1FN. right hiand.

2INCANA 
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T i V I.E . e rm liant

30 'ii t 1d

30 IN. TISNt , lftd

URa- I N E, leftl hand-15 ICAd Ati1llii' l iiI.

t.~ W1E~l t. cu c (,e sto.. l, d vra de,
w îîe ~.mt- -,ue il . i i atfo.~ r.1, Onr.

sCEI.t.A ititpS ANI( HiNI.R% fr ,aIe by - l
W.PE it ll , ewtt.,md. Ont 'endI fr new S.-

ition.R end . , t - t.ic- R
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COR lisi l e si m I.Slîe uyc
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ONE- ISET OF lI-TE TUK MC I,

(ARD OR PAPER CU 't ER for printers or 1,ook
hin ders.

O)A W ATER APPA RATUS. Tuft' mialke. Roston.

0-1 OF IALT CRUSHING RO.t.S in iron frane.

POWI.R CUTTING 1ON.

TWO 1iARK t 11.1.S. for tanners' use.

LEA'i'll PlITER, hîeavy ,macine.

()NE FRENCi W'ATER FITER. sanie makte a,
Su'd l'y N.ie expedidon _

%l*CORNS AS'!>COIIltII N111.?'uyes nisl.e, llsifla.

F.OUR IRlIERS kept cnstantly in stock.

CANNING M.lAClNER\'. acomlipleteoouifit.

5 "AN"S, of

W CE.N ROCK RIi.1.

C5 R lT R I1't P .Iv.18 !,i'L'tl

WO AIR PUMPS.

ONE ANI FIRE ENGINE.

TWO SETS of biscuit machinery.

FRUIlT EVAPORATORS, several s.res.

LACE CUTT1'ERS AND I.ACING, arge stock.

SPEED l NI)ICATORS. oizly $m, sent poi paid..

B0 'l.ER ERGER, try a %ample lot.

TUtE ENPANDERS AND C.EANERS,

EMERY.'GRtNDERS AND)WHEEL.S,ailsrs

A I. RGE STOCK of engines, boliers, iron and wood.
w. tking machinery, asoayn hand.

OcN'T FO RGET to %end for a CO or ne o
: ,3catalogue. Addres Hl. W. TRE,'ratford, Ont.

,ManusfaturerM, anld0ail Steam se -- Wrt

WO1:RICF IACHilNES and one tale machine.

ON 1P.lER -: m Frenh leur' stones, wilh curl hop a.n

R ECKETl ENGINE CO.. IiAMI.LTON. for
NE GRAi\ CiLUSiE. %Itaxwcll Iniai. B autonatic engmes.

BECKET' ENGINE CO.. IIAMIL.TON. fo

N le. N*iAi;A,%RA CORS SIiL R Sov les m5Lt, mmanne and stationary boilers.

-OECKETT ENGINE CO.. 11AI1.T<iN. for

__I R OR tE..Et.E handl orpow portabilc englues and boiters.

hic resmulemmiii lu unil aimîmut Crystai Ciiy, Mut>., are about ta or.

E.CKET ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, (Or
salw Mill machýlinery.

B ECKET ENGINE CO., 1HAIMILTON
saw mill englts.

ECKET ENGINE CO., H
shafting and pulleys.

ECKEtrl' ENGINE CO.,
A patent coupiings and liange

ECKET ENGINE CO..
mining macmmery.

ECKEITr ENGINE CO.,
repaired boilers.

ECKETT ENGINE CO., H
Brepaired engines.

ERICKETr-M ENG''CIE Co. test
to thrce times the working

leaving the works.

H IIELR llLERS AND ENGIN
ialiv built with a view to safety. economy

efficienc'; get our quotations betore deciding
purchase, by writing 1EcKE-t' ENGINF Co.. i
ilton. Ont.

CONOMY-TO STEANI USERS-great sasq
Eing in fuel ; a steady and uniform steam

ply and a positive increase o! steam capacty
eflccted lv using the U. S. Rocking Grate
Co.'s grates. nmanufacturcd under patent by
ett Engine Co. H amilton. Ont. ; from twenty
twenty-five pet cent. saving according to testimo
iais' in use in over one hundred and forty thou
and horse.power of steam boilers ;two boileswi
these grates do the work of tiirec with the fixu.
grates. Full particulars froum iIcmE.TT Esat 1
Co.. Hamilton.

SITUATIONS WAMIL
N G ENGNEER of varied exPerence, aA prospNector for the Wet African mine% tgod), it pet

pated to ,%ct and report on proapenies wlher it.;
sup d enlts examt. Adidrena
MI. Dolon, MI. E.; A. R. S .SJam St.. .
canto.

Shepherd's Lever Hoop Cutter,
An iron machine on timbers, capable of cutting from 75 to

125 hoops per minute. Price, $350.

POF~ ~Dfr'IN Sfor pno'int in g bolts. Price $.0.

PL ANE RS,'for lnshnghops. Price,. $100.
COILERS.

OTTT -EiOOpS 1rT STOOLK.

Price, $<:

GUYSEORO, 0W'
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For further particulars, addreas

je. C. aEPED

1

.%r. Rissei1 lias leasetd the new mill building erected by Str.
Goluld at 1'.bridge, Ont., nd wil ise il for ni oat miill.

Mr. Il. W. lHarrison. of Elgin, Ont.. is about renioving to
Newbmoro. s lere, it is said. ie nlilt start a steam grist iiill.

The .\'<,e1,t:steri ./ler says a Canadian uilling coimipaiy wIll

estabhsh a ilouring miil at New Rockford, )a., dutrig the comiing

suiiiiner.
A s orkmiain ont the new%- mil'il nt Shoal .ake. Sian., feull fromi the

rouf of the Iitiding tu the ,round, a distance Of 30 teet, and es-

c.iped injury.
.\tr. A. J. Greei. nîe.r Liake Mtantoba. offers to build a 40.000

buihe elevator at Port.ge i,a Prairie on coiditioni of getting a

$7.000 ibonus.
Il ms reported that the grangers of the townships of Sarnia.

Sioure ati Soimbra, will shortly build a flour mmli. Capital $50.-

ou. in $50 shares.
Sr. Julin Mitciell, a iiiller of long standing at Greenwoo;i,

Ont.. lias foudit im necessary to imake an assignimen for the leue.

fit of his creditors.
it is reported tlhat Sir. E. Plepuow. of Port Hope, lias determnledt

to buili at Lindsay. on the site of the paier milli, a flour uili oh

150 barrels caiacity.

Ihe grîst mii aI White Rose. Ont., which has becl closedl down

for sotne mte, will be sold o n the 5tli inst. 'The cominuiity are

ans1tous that it should IbIIe opeicl agam.

hlie )oninmion Governiment lias rtfunid:xd three-fourths of the

$4oa fine mmiposed on the Gloucester sciooner )aisy for landing

Ilour at tue Straits of Canso last season.

Wimnmpeg ,a1ur iandlers use no barrels. The ioc.i amnd outside

trade take ail the flour in cotton and jute sacks. liarrels couli bc

used if the price could be made low enough.

Eassl's warehouse ait Rapiid City. Mian.. collnpsed recently let-

tmIg out about o.ooo lushets of grain. Favorable weather pre-

veited the grami tromi being very mucl damaged.

tuessrs. A. W. Ogilvie & Co.. of Siontreal. who have made sev-

erai tiai shipments of tlour Io the West Indies, conplain of the

e.isteice of "a ring of iiddle.mien ai West India points." who

" control lhe trade and boycott those who miake any effort to

reaci consumiers more directly."

l'he resitlents In and about Crystal City., aIre about to Or.
ganize a company for the ptrpose of parciasing and refitting with

roller process maclinery, the imfill at tihat place owned by Mr. Wmî.

ileach.
''ie Sielbitiurie ruler mîîlii is mows In opaeration ant doing good

work. 1e iandls emuployed by *ir. Plewes aît the timîe of his

death have been re.engaged tu run the mill, SIr. j. N. lkckett
lcing lin charge.

The i analiai governmîent is being pressed tu abolish or mater.

ially reduce the canal tolis. in Order thiat forwarmtng comîpaies can

close charter in Chicago nuid other Western grain ulepots in ad.

vance of the opening of navigation.

Thme S1EcmmANmiA. Axm Stti.t.isc News had a friendly cai

froin he.d muiller 1). Si. Caimipelil. of the Gienura Ntilis, licton.
on Saturday 51t. le reports tiat the mmiii under its charge Is

wsorking splendidly. turning outi about 135 bhis Of excellent stmight
grade flour per day. and is miaking tmoney for its enterprising pro-

prietor. SIr. J. C. Wilson. Str. Camîpbell went on to Buffalo Sat.

urday evening to spend Sunday with old friends in that city.

Mr. Alexander 3roin.w hsiolhasiiemen lin thecmploy oftheCtirens'

Stlilig Co.. of this city. dunmng the last five years. started accouple
of days ago for " Nterrie Engl.md." lis native land, and the home
of ims parents. On Saturday evemng last the proprietor and cm.
plovees of the mmiii gathered round himi and presented him with a

solid silver flour trier. bearing this inscription: "lreseted to

Alex. Ilrown by time Citizens' Milling Co., as an acknowledgemnt
ot five years' faithfi service. Toronto. Canada. Siarch 26, 1887."

The following is sent us by Miessrs. J. F. telc.augliin & Bro.,

flour and grain coniiuîssioni merchants, of this city . " In these
days of numerous commercial siort.comings it is refre-Cuing to re-
celve such a letter as one whici we have just received fron a cus.
tomer in the province of Quebec. an extract from which we give:

in car No. - there were ten barrels of flour inore thai yo
charged us for ; that is, tiere were 160 barrels instead of 150. Ye'

will therefore add the price of your extra ten barrels to vour ne:
invoice.' This action on the part ofour customer. we need scarct
îy say. is very gratifyimng to us. and wse are sure swiilie doublmy t

to the miller who mnade the shipment and who receives the price
the extra ten barrels of flour."
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MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE.

T HE fallowing interesting paper was read at the an-
nual teeting of the Manufacturers' Association

last mnonth by Mr. John Bertram, of the Canada Tool
Works, Dundas, Ont.:

The development of manufacturing interests in
Canada lias within the last few years acquired
such proportions as the most santnitine pioneer in any
branch of industry. twenty years ago, hardly dreant o.
The results of long and persistent effort in perfecting
steain engines for the mill, factory-, or machine shop,
seems now to have culminated in that success whiý.!h
places our new country in the list of nations conpeting
in the world's market, and that in lines of manufacture
which are now.challenging the attention of countries old
in the race. It will not be amiss at this stage to tender
a few ideas on the present and past state of machine
shop practice. !t barely requires a retrospect of forty
years to include all the history of Canada's manufactur-
ing industries as they fluctuated between prosperity and
depression, and consider the waste oftime, loss ofipower,
and consequent want ofeconony which was inseparably
connected with the operations of a class of men fighting
for existence and having barely a margin of time left for
systenatizing. Lookng at the engineer's shop or fac-
tory of these days many can remember the different
styles of motive power and the enormous quantities of
water and steam required to make one horse-power ; the
mil[ and factory shafting, mostly of cast iron with pon-
derous pulleys four or five feet in diameter, revolving (in
cases of the main line) at fifty per minute; the make-
shifts for turning out steamboat engines, heavy land en-
gnes an'd mill work ; the great power absorbed by the
ponderous shafting and unbalanced pulleys, the waste of
steam in engines innocent of expansion valves which
seemed to keep pace with the destruction of our forest
timber, and the wonder is how those men achieved so
much. The engineer's shop appliances created a great

-e f tirime, being built mostly of wood with as hltte
pssible, to a great extent limited the amount of
ed out, and to attempt the experiment of cut-
'e modem tool in those old-time machines
Y' down the whole affair. But the rapid de-

=t timber and the clearing and drainiag of
f cansequent drying up in summer of a
.ýth which made a permanent location and

,me of our chief centres of industry rendered
engine a necessity, and the consamption of
rted fron a distance made it imperative that

crn improvements for saving fuel should be
and as a present result we find steama engines

:omatic cut-off valves which have no superior in
atniy country are made in various parts of Canada, and
that smnooth turned shafting with light and finely pro.
portioned and balanced pulleys of moderate diameter
revolving at spteds proportioned to the requirenments of

,the driven machinery is in general use. The old dingy
grst mill now give-.s place to the modem -roller systemt

i with machinery andfittings built on scientific principles-
Engineers' tools and appliances also came in for a share
ofthe general improvement ; the old lathe and planer
which had to creep along at the rate o the fiitieth of an
inch for each revolution and stroke now give place to
those carrying one-eighth of half an inch, and still the
aspirations of the engineer is heavier machinery. The
same remarks apply to wood-working machines. A
planing head revolving Over two thousand per minute

as a dangerous neighbor, now four thousand is a safe
'lpeed and as the result of a few years Of tnterprise the

ecord of to-day shows Canada with more labor-savang
Jiachinery (if we take large and small establishments)
than most older countries relative to ber population.

It was the writer's privilege as a Colonial visitor in
England to get admittance to the works of Sir Joseph
Whitworth, of Manchester, and if any manufacturer
wishes inspiration on the power and adaptability ofma-
chine tools to produce such magnificent results in turn-
;n and planing metals, a vist to these works will amply
reward him.

The new shops of this firm are situated at Openshaw,
about four miles front Manchester town hall, and are for
the production of breec-loadng steel gansof the heav-
iest calibre down ta the long Nordenfeldt for ont inch
and a ha projectiles. Ail the machine tools for boring,
•iding and turning are of the most powerful description.
For the largest class ofi guns a line of lathes eight feet
swing and six hundred feet long set on stone foundations
grace ont side of the machine shop, and in one a steam-
boat shan twenty iuches diameter with its double cranks
forged on solid, slowly revolves while a tool one mch
wide travelling at the rate of three-quarters of an inch
for every revolution haves a fAisb like nickel plating.
A plamer dfy feet lo g rries abd for a turing lathe

about fit, tons weight, and the great aim and end de-
sired in the operation on every piece of work was to fin-
ish it with the machine. But the most wonderful feat in
engineering here is the production of steel forgings by
the Withrow plan. The steel is cast in moulds and
pressed by hydraulic pressure to insure solidity, and for
securing greater strength al shaûs have a smooth hole
through the center, and the steam hammer finishes the
piece to the desired form. A model of the shaft for the
steamer City a Rame bearing this peculiarity of con-
struction was seen by the writer. A glance at some of
Whitworth's justly celebrated machine shop appliances,
such as measuring machines, standard guages and screw
threads which are almost universal over the world, places
him in the foremost ranlc as an inventor. Ail the ma-
chines in the works are severely plain, but beautifully
proportioned, and the working slides (especially of most
modern tools) are made in straight lines, and some sur-
fAces, after a work of fifteen years, look as if new from
the fitting shop. In conversation with the manager he
remarked that the principal machine tool men in the
United States often visit their works, and there s no
doubt that the remarkable change observable in ma-
chine tool construction among the Americans is largely
due to observation in that line, while on the other hand
British tool makers draw largely from the handiest and
best points in American machine practice, even copying
numbers of distinct machines which have become indis-
pensable. I may here observe that Manchester, Leeds,
Halifax, Nottingham and other large towns in England,
and Glasgow and Johnstone in Scotland, furnish us a
host of machine tool makers, while London and Roch-
dale are more noticeable for wood-working machines.
But the great bulk oftheir productions, except those of
a high class, find no place on this side of the Atlantic.
In visiting the engineers' shops of Britain there is one
thing which forcibly strikes a Canadian, and that is the
dividing off, as if by mutual consent, on specialities ;
thus some firms seem to have a monopoly in a class of
machines suited for marine engine work, others for the
locomotive shop, and so on for agricultural and the end-
less variety used for cotton, woollen and fax machinery.
And here it might be in place to give a noticeable illus-
tration of the important part occupied by the engineers'
shop in iron bridge building, in the construction of Forth
Cantilever at Queensferry, Scotland. In tiis case as
the work is on such a large scale the workshops are lo-
cated close to the structure so as to save the cost of pre.
liminary erection and transit of finished material, the
bridge during constrüction forming the neucleus for the
derricks and travelling cranes, thus the Queensferry ap.
proach, which is 1700 feet long, a lattice steel structure
being placed on the ten pairs at high water mark, and
being elevated by hydraulic presses forms the travelling
crane for placing the granite blocks on the various piers
till the height of 150 feet is attnined. Two cantilever
arches 1700 feet each have their centres resting on four
granite piers, which were built by sinking caissons ta a
depth of go feet, each having a diameter of So feet at the
base and 6o feet at the top. From the top of these four
piers trusses to feet in dianieter and made of one inch
steel plate radiate upward and diagonally into the frame-
work of the cantilevers, likethe spokes of a wheel, and
as each section is added, the rivetting together goes on
silently by hydraulic pressure. And here comes the
work of the engineers' shpi, as ail the various opera-
tions are performed by special machinery mostly de-
signed by the contractor, Mr. AroLlIn the sinking of
the caissons the material was dug out by hydraulic
spades and ejected through tubes by machinery. In the
machine shop are a number of special tools used in pre-
paring the work, of which one example wili suffice,
namely, a drilling machine for the rivet holes in the ten-
foot tubular trusses, and as these could not be handled
in any ordinary machine this is made for the work.
Parallel and directly over a line of rails in the yard lies
a tube 150 feet long, four wheels on the track cardes
the machine which encircles the tube, cross slides, carry-
ing a large number of drills, pointing to the centre, per-
form the work. Stages for the workmen and water
tubes for eacb dril nakes this, with a steam engine, a
complete engineers' shop in itself, and as one section of
the tube is finished the whole is moved on the rails to
another.

But while the older countries have notably made
great advancement in the application of special ma-
chinery t modern bridge construction, Canada bas also
made rapid strides in that direction. While the country
was young, ber forest timber furnished the chief frame-
work of the bridge or viaduct, bqt in a changeable and
weauing climate iron and steel have become the cheap.
est material, and the result is that a number of estab.
lisments have sprung up.in difeent loculities devoted
ta this indeutry, notably the Dominion Company at-La.

chine, and any patriotic Canadiati will be well enter
tained by a visit ta the works and thir greamst master-
piece close by, which spans the river St. Lawrence, and
will sonn form part of our great national highway, the
Canadian Pacific Railway. Where rolled the great river
a year ago unobstructed as it was in the days of Cham-
plain, in a few weeks the iron horse will be crossing al-
most in sight of a sister structure (the Victoria bridge,
erected iby an English company thirty years ago), thus
adding to the nany interesting sights that delight the
tourist who visits this beautiful region and instructive
lessons ta all who take pride in our growing nationalhty.

AN ELECTRIC VIDDLINGS PURIFIER.
A German engineer named J. Kuhmunch, of Rotting-

en-on-Taube, lias invented an electric purifier, which is
described as follows in Dit Muehle : This machine,
which is now built in Germany, has we hear, already
been worked in several mills for more than a year with
very good results. It consists essentially of a solid and
strong oak frame, firmly screwed together and contain-
ing numdoors and windows to admit ofieasy inspection
of all its parts. In the frame are mounted the axle bear-
ings and moving mechanism of a sieve, an electric disk
and a cor.veyor, as well as an inspirator which drives a
gentle air current against the sieve fron below, thus pro-
moting the prngress o the bran particles up to the elec-
tric disk. This disk receives its rotating motion from a
friction wheel at the bottom of the machine, the axle
bearing it passing through the machine and through the
sieve. By adjusting it higher or lower a less or more
intense action is secured upon the middlings passing
underneath. The distance thus varied is from ta to 40
millimeters, or from over one-third to t inches. Strips
of goat skin arranged beneath the disk serve ta electrify
it. The material of which it is composed is so chosen
that a light contact of the goat hair serves ta remove the
dying bran from the middlings treated. When in full
contact with the rubbing cushion, the impurities of the
coarse middlings are taken out with equal ase and
promptitude and are conveyed to a suitable place. There
is in the middle of the sieve a canal separated into two
compartments. Into this canal fals the bran clinging
to the disk, and is carried by it ta be emptied at the
back of the machine. The rubbing cushion or defector
is also in the canal, serving the double purpose of elec-
trifying the disk and shaking off the clinging bran.
While the bran is separated- in this way aud the small
middlings carried between the sieve and the disk to be
emptied, the purified middlings pass the meshes o the
sieve, corresponding ta their size, then falling on oblique
walls beneath and through the slits between the air and
middlings chambers. By means of the air current
through these apertures the middlings can be divided
into two qualities. The double conveyor, at the bottom
of the machine, under which are the sacks or pipes for
the purifled middlings, have, according to the sie of the
purifier, from 3 to 9 slides, enabling t he taking off of a
corresponding number of different sized middlings. If
there is no need of so many, only the middle and last,
or only the last disk need be opened, so giving but two
sizes or one.

THE WANZÈR LAIP.
Messrs. R. M. Wanzer & Co., the well-known manu-

facturers of sewing machines, Hamilton, Ont., have just
placed on the market a new lao ta which they draw
public attenti'n in a full-page advertisement in another
part of this paper. By this new invention lamp chimneys
are dispensed with and the consequent loss and trouble
resulting from breakages. This lamp is warranted to be
positively non-explosive, gives no offensive odor, and
supplies a 5o candle-power light while consuming only
half a pint of ordinary coal oil in six hours burning. A
novel and useful feature of this new invention is that in
addition ta its many commendable qualities as a lamp,
it is designed to take the place of the oil, gas and cook
stove for light cooking. A few weeks agothe ladies and
gentlemen taking part in the Old Folks' concert, at the
Hamilton Grand Opera bouse, were served an 'laborate
lunch in the Garrick Club rooms. The tea and coffe.
were made, and a liberal supply of hot water, by placing
Wanzer lamps under the boilers, which heated on a small
(rame. ln the sick room anJ nursery many of the little
delicacies can be made, without obstructing the light,
and many steps saved. The reflectors attached to these
lamps are a boon to old people and a luxury to those
having weak eyes. They throw a mild, soft steady lght
on the book or paper, while the head is in the shade.
We understand that the many new and useful features
connected with.the Waner lamps are meeting with pub;.
lic appreciation everywhere, and the department of t
Meurs Waaur & Co.'s manufactor where they are
made is crowded witb work. Win $hi

-1 SM*-am.ewV .WUMM-t. Oarness

April, '-887
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Sawdust thrown e a circular saw table W"' render

the hauling of heavy plks quite easy. The grains act

as smali rollers and reduce àiktion.

Carbolic acid is now recommen4ed for moistening the

tools with which metals are worked. The efficiency of

the grindstone is'even said to be increaeby the use of
acid. The dark and impure acid can bu un& for this

purpose.
To HAiDEN TOoLs.-A. E. Tucker claims that l.

has successfully edged grooving toos for chili us by

dipping the actual cutting portion in mencuey. No

more of the steel than is actually necessary should be

dipped, as, while imparting extreme hardness, it natur-

ally makes the body of the tool extremely brittle.

To GET THE OIL OUT OF A GRINDSTONE.-To Te-

move the oit out of a grindstone, mix a pail of whiting

and water to a consistency of thick creain. Move the

grindstone near the stove, or where it can bu made and

kept as hot as its safety will allow. Give it a thick coat

of the whiting, by spattering it on with a brush. i vii

soon become saturated with the oil. Then scrape it off

and, repeat until the oil is all extracted.

BEAUTIFUL SURFAcE FoR TooL.-The wooden

parts of toots, such as the stock of planes and bandies

of chisels, are ofien made to have a nice appearance by

French polishing ; but this adds nothing to their dura-

bility. A much better plan is to let them soak in lin.
seed oil for a week, and rub writh a new cloth fer a fev

minutes every day for a week or twe. Tis produces a
beautifpl surface, and at the same tue exems a solidify.

ing andpreservative action on the wod.

AN ELEçTRic Low WATEt ALAtM.-An elctric

low-water alarm based upon a very simple principle bas

been recently described before the American Institute.

The apparatus consists of two gauge-cocks, a water-

gauge, a mercurial thermometer, twu Leclanpce celle

and an electric bell. As the water in the botler gradu-

ally lessens, steami comes down through the upper an

and gauge.glass, and vien a certain level isreached it

enters also tbrough the .lower arm. Being hotter thar

the water, the increased temperature of the stean ex

pands the mercury in the tube and closes the circuit

The bell then continues te ring until sufficient fee

water bas been supplied ; the feed-water being coter

the mercury contracts, the circuit is broken and th

alarin ceases.
To PREVENT RusT ou IRON AND STEEL TooL.-i

AU steel articles can be perfectly preserved from rustb

putting a lump of freshly-burnit lime in the drawer o

case in wbich they arc kept. If the things are te b

moved, put the lime in a musiin bag. This is especial

valuable for specimens of iron when fractured, for in

moderately dry place the lime wvli not want renewi

or many years, as it is capable of absorbing a lar

quantity of moisture. Articles in use sbould be place
in a box nearly Slled with thoroughly pulverized slake

lime. Before using then rub well with a woolen dot

2. To keep tools from rusting take one.half ouit

camphor, dissolve in one pound melted lard; take
the scum and mix in as much fine black-lead as will gi

it an iron color. Ciean the tools and simear wtb t
mixture. After twenty-four hours rub dean w: a

linen cloth. The tools wili keep dean for mon
under ordnary circumstances.
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TESTs FoR LUBRICATING OIs.-It :s stated that a

good test for lubricating cils is te place single drops of

the different kinds te be cempared in lime actos theend

Of a piece of plate glass about twentyfeur inches long,

one end being six or eight inches bigber than the other,

te form an inclined plame. The drops of cil roa down

thissmooth plame ina race with eacb other. Thequah-

ty ci the ois for lubricating purposes is show by the

distance traveled and the trace leftby thedropg. Thus,

on the first day sperma cil wii be found in the rear ; but

it will an time overtake the rest and retain its power of

motion after most other oils bave dried up. A ligbt-

bodied oil sows quickly, like water, but also dries quick-

ly, whereas hat is needed is a good body combmned

with a lipid flow. Many oils have a good body but

bave a tendency to gain; and this wll be distinctly

sbown upon the glass. It is scarcely necessary to re-

mark that the test slip should be covered from dust

wbUe the experimetit is being made. The metbod wsi
sho the physical qualities of diferent descriptions of

.. lbatlft presence of acif to be detected, another

,vdeice aybe adopted la a heM of bdigh

ser a number of shallow pits are made by the blow
round.faced hammer. Samples ot oil left soie days

ese dishes on a shelf in the engine room will show,

he formation of verdigris, where acid is present. The

ence of a blue tinge of fluorescence in a glass phial

l is frequently assuned to indicate the presence of

erai oil ; but ibis is an illusory test. since the sane

t Is frequently observed in the purest and freshesi

table oils.
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4iller Wim. Brown, of Cadmus, Ont., has been visiting

ronto friends.
Miller Edward Harding, of Port Stanley, lst an arm

blood poisoning.
ohn Hayes, of the Canada Tool Works, Dundas, in-

ds leaving hM Montana about the ist of May.

E. C. Bennett, mill owner, Harringtor East, Que., is

king to obtain from bis creditors an extension of tie.

Joseph Miller, emplnyed in a factory at St. John, N

recently had bis arm splik by a circular saw fron

ist te elbon.
A lad named Edward Wilkins had three fingers sev-

ed by a circular saw in the Victoria Wheel Works at

alt recently.
Mr. Lane, engineer at the Canada Screw, Works,

undas, Ont., was severely scalded the other day-by the

rsting of a valve.
Mr. W. J. Trounce, the well-known lun er merchant

id manufacturer of Port Perry, Ont., bas taken up bis

sidence in Toronto.
The employees ot Goofrey & Co.'s woolen mill, GaIt,

nt., recently presented Mr. Geo Goofrey with acouple

elegant easy chairs.

A young man named G. Snmith had bis foot badly

cerated by a saw in W. W. Bishop's saw mill . jer-
y, ont., the other day.

Mr. H. H. Cook, the well-known lumberman, was

Town eut cf his cutter and severely bruised while out
riving in this City last mcnth. \ *
John Wilson and William Hetherington, of Dundas

Ont., have gone te Hamilton, Ohio, wiere tiey havt

ecured good positions as macbinists.

Mr. A. H. Cranston, son of Mr. Adam Cranston, o

Galt, Ont., who left for New York a few months ago, ii

now engaged on the artists staff of the Sdeifc Amer
,an.

Mr. J. F. Reynolds, formerly engineer in the Dunda

cotton mills, bas gone to Cornwall te take charge of th

engines in the factory there, onc of the largest in th

Dominion.
Mr. Robert H. Brick, not long ago with the Canad

Screw Co., Dundas, Ont., is now foreman of the to

room of the Eectric Light Co., Alleghany, Pa., and i

receiving a large salary.
While Walter Feir, son of Mr. A. Fear, of Ops, wa

working on the if of one of their mills he slipped an

feil te the ground, a distance of about sixteen feet, r

ceiving severe spinal injury.

John Edwards, boier iaker, Stratford, Ont., recent

lad ont fbis yts badly injured with an iron chip. H
feels anxios about hissight and bas placed himselfund
specl treatment in ibis city.

Miller D. H. Zeigle bas removed from Belle Riv

Ont, te Berlin, Ont. ; M. McNair fron Elmira, Ont.,
Kint.s Creek, Ont.; and R. M. Hazlewood from Wis
bang' Ont., to Orillia, Ont.

Mr. R. R. McKecbnie, of Dundas, Ont., bas accepi
a lucrative position in a large manufacturing establi,
aent in Phladelphia. He carres with him the go
mishes of hundreds of friends in Dundas.

Mr. W. A. Park, bead mter for M. Thoenpson

Lynden, Ont., bas resigned bis position te accept a i

ation in Superior, Nebraska. His place wihbe filled

Mr. A. C. Smith, fornerly of Bramnpto..

Mr. John McDonald, while working in bis saw 1

near High Bluff, Man., was in the act of passimg a 1

revolving at full speed, when bis arm caught on it

in an instant was jerked between the belt and the pu

on whicb it turned. He was tbrown off bis feet i

great violence and had bis arm broken.

The MECHANICAL AND MILLIWG NEWs had a

the other day fron Mr. Armstrong, proprietor of

meo fleur mils ai lanetvinle, Ont. Mr. ArUM

iks wil be nceaY for him to chage bis
fri com a. to the ful roïler process.

Hugh Wilson, one of Cannington's most enterprising
nerchants, having purchased a valuable timber limit in
the township of Ilexley, bas dei.ided to retire fromni mer-

cantile life and devote bis attention wholly to the timber
business.

The report comes from Minneapolis that C. A. Scho-
field, the book.keeper referred to In this paper last
month, who was supposed to have been murdered in
McMillan Bros.' mill office at Winnipeg, and was after-'
ward arrested in Minneapolis, bas been joined in Chi-
cago by his wife an i together they have gone south.

Christopher Quigley, of West Gravenburst, Ont.. was
instantly killed at Debloquier's mill, Leg Lake, while at
tempting to put a belt on a pulley. The unfortunate
man was weanng an apron, which caught on a key
which fastens the wheel to the shaft.

Mr. Andrew Crosbie, of Guelph, who bas been travel-
ing agent for the Gowdy Implement Manufacturing Coin.
pany for many years, bas accepted the appointment of

general collector for the Patterson Agricultura Imple-
ment Manufactory )f Woodstock. He entered on bis
new duties on the ist of March.

Mr. Frank Brothers, formerly with the Geo. T. Smith
Co., Stratford, Ont., writes asking us to change the ad
dress of bis paper to Wilmington, N.W.T., whert be he
present engaged in superintending a mili fer Mess
Pursey & Jones, a large nll furnishing company
whom he is employed. His Canadian friends will
pleased to hear that he is prospering.

On the 8th o March, Edward Gates, while adjusting
a belt on a rapidly revolving pulley in Eaton's saw mil
at Eatonville, Cumberland Co., Nova Scotia, got bis
clothing entangled with the shafting, and wat wh'
around the machinery at the rate of oao revolutions
minute. His limbs were frightfully mangled, and at 1
accounts he was not expected te live.

Referring to the death of Mr. A. J. Cambie, chief
in th. patent office at Ottawa, which
19th, the Sçùndhfc American says : "l M
acted as Depty Commissioner of Paten
of years, and our extensive intercourse
over which he passided enables us to
imost efficient and obliging officer. H
te be a gentleman in a4 bis dealings
business ta transact ai the patent

From the Orillia Pat we ain
Strathearn bad a narrow escaope from
recently. He was alonte in the miii and
friction wheel when bis coat tait caught

* He was drawn up against the shab, t
s rooma to throw bit, and the coat was tom

His left arm was held tightly over the shaft and
a very severe strain, when the fireman entered the miM

e and stopped the machinery.
e The Manufqcturers' Association, at its annuat meetig

in this city on the 9th uilt., unanimously "resolved to pre-

sent te the family of the former secrtary,W. H. Fraser,
a letter of condolence in view of their recent bereave.

- ment. The older members of thisassociation remember
sis earnest efforts to vary and develop the field oi Cama
dian industry, bis labor in this behalf receivisig but

s scant recognition or reward. This association as i
d stands to-day fally understands the great work hie ac-
e- complisbed in securing a field of industry free fren for

eign undervaluation. Every member knows the untir-

ly ing industry, ability and urbanity which wert bis prou-
e inent characteristics, and therefore, white the loss te the

er public bas been great, the loss to bis family must be

ruch as can only be realized by those similarly afflicted.

er, William Wiese, who came to Canada recently with

to $,5oo borrowed from the employees of the celebrated
tg- Schumacher oatmeal mills at.Akron, Ohio, where.

held a responsible.position, besides conmsiderable fu
ed belonging te the German Lutheran Church, of which

sh- was treasurer, bas proved the truth of the Scri
od assertion that the way of the transgrcssor as

Weise, wbo left bis family in poor circumistances,
ai tbem no news of bis whereabouts and sent them

itu- assistance until about ten days ago, when he wrote

by letter to bis wife, dated Tilsonburg, Ont.,
ioney and asking if he would be prosecuted sbould
retumn. The reply came frem friends in Akron, i

nult ing him that bis wife, sbortly after giving birth te a
bed lad died froni grief ai her husband's desertion

aey anxiety for ber children. The erring busband bas
lley gone back io lay his wife in the grave and face the

sequences of bis misdoings.

cali The Windsor Electric Light Company bas
the not been making money, and now want to mli oui

ong town Counci ai 6o cents oc the dollar. If the C
mniHI do not accept the proposition, the company -

shop aa ieaveWindor-to darkneso.
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" 'THE ESTABLISHED PRINCIPLES 0F GRAD-
UAL REDUCTION MILLING."

eDy W. J. BA.nwîa Au.OMA.

;Hi established principles of gradua reduction
miiling is a subject on which a diversity ol opinion

ts; but, that principles do exist which govern the
le system af gradual reduction cannot be denied
rrying out these principles i will choose a mill of

rrels capacity on winter wheat for a comparison,
u6 breaks on wheat, which, though not materially
anging the established princpies, nîay help by way of
planation. These established principles as t hey ap.
r to my mind, are eight in number, and may be

eas the fundamentai principles of successful
ual reduction. They are as follows:

. Systematic separation, scouring adi brushing ai the
tfor removal o all foreign admixtures and ail im.

adhering to the outer coating of the grain.
renoval of the crease dirt by splitting or first

on o* f wheat by grooved iron rollers or
'nes, making a maximum amniant of
nimum amount of l'ur, leaving fin-

tht light .haff or bran from the

ding and purifying of the middlings

middlings by smootl rolls, reducing
aking out the gern and &.an specks.
the clean mniddlings by either smooth,
porcelain rolis, to ensure a lively, granular

uli and complete boting after each reduction.
Taking Our No. i principle-cleaning of the wheat-

hîch may be classed as the nrst principle in any mi]
ucing good results, we will first consider the sep-

tion of the wheat from seeds and other foreign im.
rities. This is the easiest of any of the parts of

ing, and can be successfully accomplished on an
rdinary separator preceded by a rolling screen. In the

t place, after separation, we will look at the scouring
the grain, which means a great deal for the successfui
nufacture of pure, clear, white four. To the unskilled

rver, wheat looks clean after passing a thorough
ration ; but to the close observer, with the aid of

ifying glasses, such proves not to be the case. We
nd a light covering o the sane elementary composi-

n of straw, and weighing probably î1! lbs. to the zoo
of wheat, enveloping the grain. This covenng

uld al be removed by scouring before passing on for
uction. The hair on the ends should also ail be re-

oved, as here i found a receptacle for dirt, besides not
a favorable adjunct to four itself. Now, after

ing that the removal of these is highly beneficial
finished product, we will consider which is the

way to get rid of them? "By scouring machines,"
only answer. But how many scourers do this

iîccessfully? From samtiles received from the
ing machines I am led to believe not one is
g more than So 7 nf the work for which they were
ded. The majority of scourers consist ofa cylin-

revolving inside a stationarv case, which does the
ring by the velocity of the cylinder, the centrifugai
on keeping the grain travelling around against the

This process gets rid of a good deal ofihair, etc.,
ill break grain if fed light enough to scour suf-
ly clean. A scourer, to ensure a good scouring of
in, should act on a rubbing principe-gentle, so

to break the grain, but severe enough to remove
hair, etc., with a large amount of ventilation and

to remove ail scourings as soon as liberated.
g machines should always be followed by brush

to brush oft any loose scourings which have
the suction on the scourer. Assuming (rom the

foregoing that our wheat is as near pcriectly clean as it
can be made by wheat cleaning machines, we will pass
on ta consider our next point.

2. The renoval iof crease dirt by splitting. In the
first pIaa.e we shall have ta consider how tits splitting
cai bc successfully done, . r., ta split each grain througi
the crease. It is necessary ta grade the lvheat in order
to get a good first break, after which rils are gencrally
used for the purpost, sane using fine corrugations, and
athers very coarse, with varying differentials-also
smooth rails are run against corrugated. Although rolls
have advantages, it is the opinion of the writer that disc
reduction machines should be used for a first break, be.
cause their action is a rolling between polished surfaces,
and the action of rails is more calculated ta tear. When
the grain is split through the crease, then comes the ab-
ject sought for, vit., crease dirt. Crease dirt is a deposit
(if it may be so termed) in the crease of the grain, and
is as natural ta the wheat as the bran or germ, but, in
addition ta this natural crease dirt, there are sereral ad.
ditions in the shape of artificial deposits, arising mainly
from careless handling of the grain before being subject-
ed ta :leaning of any kind. Por scouring machines
leave a deposit of scourings in the crease, which no brush
machine can eliminate before splitting. Here is a point
in the selection of a scourer, vi., ta have a maximum
amount of ventilation, so that ail scounngs may be re-
miioved as soon as released. The writer had a very dear
experience on this particular point, and one which the
furnisher of the scourer disputed, caiming that the fault
lay with the separator for not removing every bail of

nut. For the removal of this dirt the only way is by
attrition, or rubbing. Whether the ordinary scalper,
clathed with wire, is sufficient, is a point open for dis.
pute. On wheat with a large open crease, where a
greater amount of crease dirt is found, I think it will be
necessary ta use brushing ta get rid of it. This brush.
ing should be very light, "lse we make too much crease
dirt, by scouring off flour. This dirt, by actual work,
will not amount ta more than i or i 3X %, which, though
small in quantity, is of such a dirty color as ta darken
sthe break flour.

3. Next cornes our third point. The gradual reduction
of wheat by grooved iron rollers or reduction machines,
making a maxi-um amount of middlings and minimum
amount o flour, leaving finished bran. For this the
only machine ta successfully reduce the wheat is grooved
iron rails, using sharp corrugations, the second break
being the coarser corrugated, and each succeeding re-
duction requires finer corrugtions. Much bas been
written as ta which corrugation is the best, the duil, or
rounded, or the sharp. The dull corrugation may do
very well for the second break, but on the finer breaks
the action is to much of a squeezing, making the bran
very difficult ta clean, and making too much floar. The
sharp corrugation having cutting action bas a tendency
ta tear the stuff, instead of crush it, therefore making
more m'ddlings, and in better shape for handling further
on in the system. The only objection is the cutting up
of the bran, but with the proper speed and differential, a
gocd broad bran can be made. Great care should be
gven the reduction of wheat in order ta the proper
carrying out of the after reductions and separations.
The main abject te be sought is the riddng of ail the
germ on the first and second breaks, ta prevent its being
cut up on the succeeding breaks. The middlings te.
quire ta be of proper shape with as little bran adhering
ta them as possible.

4. The separation of the light chaff from the breaks
by aspirators. Aspirators should be placed immediately
over the rails, and as the stock passes ta the rails, it
may be relieved of this chaffy material, described in part
t, which may have escaped the scourer. Being of a
brittIe nature, it reduces by the action of the rils to a
powder finer than the flour, and being mixed with the
flour, throws a reddish cast upon it.

c. Grading and purifying the middlings by purifiers.
Mi."ags, such as are required for purification, should
be round, even, sharp, and weil dusted-as clean as pos.
sible, but containing ail the germ. Such middlings are
obtained by using the correct number of corrugations,
and proper differential on the break roils, carefully ad-
justed. After making the middlings, the next step is
dusting and grading, bath of which can be done at one
operation. Soft middlings can never pass for good puri-
fication. Grading is just as necessary as dusting, in or-
der ta obtain good results and utilire the whoe purifier
sieve ta good advantage. In case the purifiers are left
ta do the grading, too much surface is required, where
the work should be purification ; besides it is easter ta
adapt the draft to a uniform grade than if the large and
small middlings are ail together. To handle the mid-
dlingz for a iSo barrel mill as spoken of at the beginning
of this paper, it is advisable to make two gra4e of mid-

dlings. If more grades are made, more purifiers are re-
quired, which, for various reasons, are not necessary.
In case more grades are made, the amoiunt of feed would
be light, and the purifiers must be inalil; and a greater
nuriber of snad machines requites more power and
extra spoutinmr; also, more space is taken up in the mill,
and where two do the %irst purifying successfully, it is
useless to use huore.

The chop Iron the break scalpers, except the fifth and
sixth breaks, which should be handled separately, Is sent
to-a ret), No. 1, 20 fi. long, clothed with ta fi. No. 13, 6
ft. No. ta, and 4 ft. No. 8, silk cloth. The flour fron 12
is bakers' grade. The product of No. to and No. 8,
with the cut-off of No. 12, is sent to rcel No. 2, clothed
with 8 ft. No. 13, 8 ft. No. i14, and 4 il. of No. to, for
dusting. The tails of these two reels are sent to the
grader, clothed with Nos. 1a, 6, 4 and 2. The 6, 4 and
2 should be sent ta purifier No. i, clothed with Nos. 8,
7,6, 4, 2 and i silks. The pure middlings drawn offthe
head, the cut-of«and tail go to purifiers No. 3, as will be
seen. The tail of the grader, which will be coarse nid-
dlings, will go to purifier No. 2, cothed with Nos. 3, 2,
s, o, oo, oooo. Such middlings as are clean may be
drawn off the head ; the cut-off is sent to the first
sizmg roll. The product of this roll goes to a 20 ft. teet,
clothed with No. 12 for gour cloth and dusting, 3 ft. No.
6, and 3 fi. oo. The four fron this reel can go with
either the patent or bakers' grade, or better still, be re-
bolted. The 3 fi. No. 6 are pure middlings. The 3 ft.
No. oc is stock for our purifier, No. 3, together with tail
and cut-off of No. s purifier. This purifier should be
clothed with Nos. y, 6,5, 3 and oo. The pure middlings
are drawn of the head. The cut-off goes to the 2nd
siting roll. The tail of this purifier, with the tail of
purifier No. 2, should be sent to the tailings rolls
(smooth). The product here ceases purification. The
product of the 2nd siuing roll is sent to a 20 ft. reel,
clothed with Nos. 12 and 13 for gour, 3ft. of No. 6, and
3 ft No. oo. The product of No. 6 is good enough for
and middlings without further purification. Tþe oogoes
to the tailing tll. The product oi No. 6 may be puri-
fied by not reducing so much on the 2nd siing roll, but
the extra outlay in purifiers and machinery would more
than counterbalance the henefit derived therefroi, as
the middlings will bç too soft to treat successfully on a
purifier. The attention due purifiers is considerable in
order that they may do the best and even work. A
slight change in speed requires different draft regulation,
else the middlings or dust room stock wll show quite a
change. Each draft should be regulated to suit the
number of cloth over which the middlings pass. The
machine itsef requires to be very securely braced. All
boxes should be as tight as possible, without heating,
the spring adjusted to a proper tension, and a frequent
examination of all working parts and products.

6. On this part-the sizing large middlings by smooth
iron rolls, reducing their size, and taking out the
germs and bran speck-svery little here remains to be
said as part 5 treats successfully with the sizing in
connection with the purification of middlings. Here is
a point, however, which requires good attention on the
part of the miller, i. e., the separation ci the germ from
the middlings. The st sizing rolls should be run with
little differential speed, their duty being the flatteningof
the germ and bran particles which may adhere to some
middlings. They require a rather light feed; should be
run as wide as possible, and cool, as the heating of these
rolis abstracts from the germ an oil, veîy detrimental to
the keeping and color qualities of the gour. This
germ should be flattened enoughI to pass over the tail of
the reel; and get away for feed, or be run to a tailings
roll ; where the four from this rol is sent to low grade.

7. The reduction of clean middlings now begins the
chief manufacture of four. The other six parts may be
divided into wheat cleaning, the making of the mid-
dings, and the purifying of them. The defects of these
former operations, if any, may be seen now-when toc
late. But, suppose they are as near perfection as possi-
ble, we now reduce these middlings into four. For this
purpose we have the choice of rolls or a milistone. Of
roils we have three kinds, vi., porcelain, smooth or cor-
rugated ; any of which will do good work. For the 'st

and 2nd reduction we use porcelain rolls-they are the
best adapted for a clear, white granular gour, the only
objection to them I know of being their limitedcapacity,
but if sufficient improvement is made in the f.iur they
will become more generally used. Smootl. rols are
mostly used in the reduction of middlings te gour not
being so apt ta cut up any impurities which may posai-
bly have passer. the former operations, but siiply flatten
them out, aud they pass over the tail of the reel for feed.
The next roll to be considered is the corrugated. About
the only argument in its favor over smooth or porcelain
is its gtest capacity ; and where lose Enis is desited
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it is necessary ta use a corrugated roll. Millstones will
successfully reduce middlings; but any impurities are
immînediately reduced ta powder ta go with the flour.
Millstones cannot iake as white four as either kinds of
rols, and besides, they require frequent dressing, which,
from a fiiancinl standpoint is ta be considered ; as the
wages of a man capable of taking care of and dressing
a stone, amounts ta considerable in the course of a year.

8. After the reduction, we pass ta the last operaton in
the manufacture of four : A full and complete bolting
or separation aftertach reduction. As sure as redaiction
precedes bolting, na systein.of bolting can make up for
the defects of the reduction. Boiting cannot add any
elements ta the finished gour, but merely classifies and
separates the products after each reduction. The num-
bers of bolting cloth are therefore arr.anged ta carry out
the system of reduction ; not the reduction made ta suit
the bolting reels. Quite a number of different numbers
of cloth are employed throughout the system. For four,
the numbers run from No. zo ta No. 14, and sene times
as high as No. 16; of these, numbers 12 and 13 are gen-
erally used for baker's grade or patent four. In handling
different products from the various rolls in the order of
their classification, it is frequently the case that the su-
periot product requires finer cloth than the inferior pro-
ducts ; because the stock is more granular and coarser.
Heavy sharp material requires finer cloth than soft light
stock ta get clean four. It is the aim in graduai reduc.
tion ta keep ail stock sharp and granulir, but from re-
peated reductions it becomes soft, and consequently in-
ferior in quality. To ensure a good lively flour, not apt
ta dry out, not ta large a range of numbers of cloth
should be use.. To determine the numbers ta clothe
patent reels with, we have to consider the purity of the
middlings and the number of reductions. But finer
cloths than No. 14 should not be used, as patent gour
should be sharp and granular, in order ta give good
satisfaction in bread making. From the foregoing, it
will be seen that the manufacture of four may be divid-
ed into two great classes, viL,: The reduction v'd the
separation; one of which is not possible without the
other, and both necessary in the manufacture of flour.
Bolting maythereforebeclassed asthe index ta reduction;
showing how ta proceed, and when done. And there-
fire, as bolting is the key ta graduai reduction, it re-
quires the closest study.

ANOTRER PATENT SUIT.
Mr. John E. Wilson, the well-known milling expert,

of Galt, Ont., who bas recently been on a visit ta friends
in the Unit'd States, sends us for publication copy of a
decision in dust collector patent suit delivered by the
Hon. H. B.iJackson, in the United States Circuit Court
held at Det'oit, on Jan. i5th last. Mr. Wilson states
that the ca4 will be of interest ta Canadians from the
fact that soMe of the same patents will shortly come up
in the Catiadian Courts. The decision is as follows:
" This cause Saving been brought on. to be heard upon
pleadings an proofs, as against the G. T. ßmnit' Midd-
lings Purifier o., hereinafter mentioned'as the Purifier
Company, the ther of said defenda 'not having been
served with pr ess and their arance not having
been entered t erein, and du consideration thereof
having been had, and it ap ng ta this Court that
the materiai facts charged i the Bill of complant in
this cause are true as aga' t the said The Purifier Co.,
and that the compl 'nan is the lawful owner of the pat-
ent mentioned and *bed in the Bill of Complaint in
this cause, and know as patent number 21to33, and
that the said The P r Co., on the first day of May,
A, D., 1883, did, t thr with the said Alva H. Kirk,
Wm. J. Fender, S muelI. Bean, under a certain con-
tract, bearing da on tha day, a copy of which is ap-
pended ta the swer et th defendant, The Purifier Ca.,
in said cause, icense the M waukee Dust Collector Co.,
)f Milwauk Wisconsin, to anufacture and sell dust
collectors der certain paten s,to wit : Patents number
63325, 1 8, 149434,171973, 07385, 211033, 228023,

235:% 35376,248984, 239755, 2508:3, 251120, 251121,

258875 25887'6, 258878, 259872, 59873, wbich said num-
ber 2 an33 covered the said pate t so owned by said
co lainant ; and that under su contract said Mil-
w kee Dust Collector Company, s paid ta the de-
f Dant, The Purifier Co., and Sam 1 L Bean, Alva H.

k, and Wm. J. Fender, constituti the firm of Kirk
& Fender and Wm. J. Fender, the sum of $4,-
a5.îo, of which said amount $1î,058.12 as paidtoand

rleceived by the defendant, The Purifier Co., for and on
ccount of the license to manufacture and soel under the

patent of said complainant so numbered aforesaid, with
the other patents above mentioned ; and that the further
sum of Si6poo bas accumulated to the said combined
licensors uider such contract and is now involved in a
controversy îelating theret ; aMd aWe beaing Mr. C.

E. Warner, of counsel for complainant, and Gibson &
Parkinson, Solicitors, and Rodney Mason, of counsel
for defendant, The Puriher Co.

"it is or4ered adjudged, and decreed, and thé Court
doth order adjudge, and decree that the said défendant,
the Geo. 1. Smith Middlings Purifier Co., is/liable to
the complainant for a proportionate share of 4he royal-
ties receiked by the said defendant, or w ic.'t t may
hereafte receive under the said contract. t is further
adjudge and decreed, that the said Th Purifier Co.,
do accou t and puy to the said compla ant such pro-
portionat share of the said royalties so received, or
which ma be hercafter received a which may be
properly a ignable to the said patc of the said com-
plainant un er said contract.

"Ilt is furt r adjudged anddec that said cause be
referred to W , J. Weels, Esq., f the city of Detroit,
in said Distr.t, s aspecial Co issioner, totake proofs
or determine wha proportion f such royalties so re-
ceived or which m be her fier received is properly
assignable to the sai pate o the said complainant,
under such contract, d at he report to this Court,
with his opinion there on or before the first Tuesday
of June, A. D. :887 ; t such Commissioner in deter-
mining such question h 1 be at liberty to consider the
proofs already take in sa cause, so far as the same
may be properly as gnable ereto, and such other proofs
as may be offer d before m by either party, and
that proofs may taken by oral testimony or by dispo-
sition under tii ordinary rules aid practice ofthis Court.
It is further judged and decreed that all questions
concernmng y accumulated royalties not actually re-
ceved by e said defendant as in this order provided,
or which ay be subject to the determination of any
suit rela ng thereto, or which may hereafter accrue to
the sai defendant under such contract, be reserved for
the . her judgment and consideration of this Court.

" This Court doth reserve consideration of the question
of costs and further directions until the said Commission-
er shall have made bis report, when either party is to be
at liberty to apply to the Court as occasion shall re-
quire"
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WHAT ABOUT KEEPING TE MILL CLEAN?
Editor Dominion Mechanical &• Miiir News:

Daet Sir: I noticed in your January issue a cor-
responident, "O. S.,j' referred to the subject of keep.
ing mills clean, and promised that in bis next letter
he woud tell those wishing to know how to do it. I
have been looking earnestly for further light from "O.
S.," on this all-importint subject ; but while he finds
time to spread himseli out very large on other matters
in your March issue, he failed to keep his promise about
the "dirt." Now, Mr. Editor, although I am a young
roller miller, I have some old.fashioned notions about
keeping a mill clean. A clean mill may mean one thing
to one man, and quite another thing to many others.
One miller feels very proud of a clean swept floor, while
the cobwebs are floating overhead and making connec-
tions with the machines and sbafting that may in tme
prove a drag on the power. Another feels his ambition
satisfied by getting all the dirt swept into a corner, leav-
ing it there, until it begins to move down stairs; then
he finds an opening between a stand ofelevators. Tis
space in time gets full. Thee ise still one space left, be-
tween the last pair of rolls and the wall. This space
has now to do duty as a passage and hold the sweepings.
A third man bas strong-minded ideas of what constitutes
a clean mill. He will probably varnish up daily the
wood cabinets of all rolls and machines on roller four
(which is all right and proper) but just notice the bear-
ings and gears of these machines with the mirror-like
wood-work, the oil receptacles are overflowing on the
floors, or grease and dust are forming cones on the
foor under each roll bearing. You can trace hm, when
oiling up, all over the mill. The oil costs him nothng.
Dirt, made up of oil and flour dust, gathers all through
the nill the mili until it beggars description. The
Ameriatns have not invented the word yet that would
do justice to this "lburnished mill." Likely the spouts
in such a man's care will be daily choking up and giving
trouble, aecause they are never ceaned until they get
fuIL Fancy a perpendicular spout from a roll or other
machine that just gives off a little stream, being allowed
to run until it gets perfectly full. Chokes up then. Wbat
apushl You would think themills hadtakenfire;and
I will jut right here extend my:sincere sympatby to the
poor tous•au duing that see,.

Now, sir, a thorough clean workman, who has learned
his trade under a good skillful, thoughtful, systematic
miller, rides none of these hobby horses, but works by

iuie as it were ; having a place for everything and
everything put in place ; cleans up at the right time and
with a system ; takes care to kiistruct those under his
.Ye how to do so; and if perchance he gets an
apprentice to instruct in ail the ways that are dark
in the noble art of four milling, he will endeavor toturn
him out a credit to his own pa'nstaking ment, and a
credit to the craft. Allow me to say, in conclusion,
that u clean mili means much more than a great many
modern millers think of. I take It to extend to every
machine and part of a mill-not excepting between the
smutters, iron scouring case and the wooden outside,
which, in some miller's charge, you will find blocked full
of chaiT and dust and ail the -.L.passageb b!ocked, whie
the really gond machihe is doing just half less th"n it is
capable of, and this applies with equal force to the wheat
brush and bran duster. Hoping some ont wiil discuss
this subject who is better able to do so, I remain,

Yours very truly,
METHOD.

A WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT.
Editor Dominion Mehanical and Ailling Newe.

Dear Sir-: I have been a reader of your paper for
some years, and watched its progress vith interest. Es.
pecially during the past year fhave I looked for its arrivai
with increasing faith in finding in its pages something of
practical usefulness. I have picked up so many worthy
pointers from your various contributors, and fron your
editorial matter, that I feel indebted to you to the ex-
tent at least of this "word of encouragement." First I
mention "Proctor," whose well written philosophy, al-
ways fresh, practical, and incisive, carries with it in every
point something worth reflecting on. The Prise Essays
have brought out ideas-proved sound by the experience
of their writers-the eading of which bas saved me
more than one experiment. in this is one strong argu-
ment in favor of technîcal newspapers. An attentive
perusal of their pages month by month, cannot fail to
guard one against going blindly into someerror through
which the writer of the article bas passed. Our every
day life is so pregnant with errors ofone kind or another,
that any experience that can be utilized to lessen their
number is a boon.

I am a friend of good common sense practical tecthni-
cal newspapers, a thorough believer in their mission,
and hereby tender you a hearty God-speed.

Yours very truly,
MILLE.

PLOUR LILLING IN BRITIS COLUMBIA.
Editor M«hanical and Millig I/ans:

it will no doubt surprise mitany of your readers to learn
that two enterprising Englishmen are building a large
four mill in a section of your country which some of
your politicions used to say was a " wilderness of rocks,"
and could not grow pig feed. After the two English
gentlemen referred to had made &ull inveitigation of the
needs of the country in the flour line, and its ability to
grow the wheat to make the four, one of the partners,
Mr. Geo. S. Lawes (who is a thorough, pra.:tical miller
himseuf, having milled in Budapesth, England, the
States and British Columbia), took the rather unusual,
but sensible course, of making a tour, not of the mill-
furnishers, but of the mill.owners, to see what was betag
done by the different systems. After satisfying himself
as to what would best suit him out of all the different
syetems he had seen, he went, not ta our great milling
centres, but to the little town of Galt, Ontario, Canada,
where he stayed until they prepared plans which they
could recommend to him to suit the wbeat grown in his
section of the country. When these were prepared he
asked them to tendcr on the plans they had made, which
tender he at once accepted, and then started on his
return journey home. Your correspondent learns that
the Galt company have hitherto made it a rule not to
make plans until they received the contract, and he hopes
that the success attending their first departure may not
lead them ta adopt it as a part of their system.

Yours truly,
CHICAcO.

The C. P. R. Company have issued a notice tothe effec, thatla
order to utilise the storage capacty of the elevato, and to afford
mmre general accomnodation, no grain wil hereafter be receivd
forstorage la speciul bina for the purpoeeofpreserving the Identity
of particular lots, unless the lutt capa-ity of bins tequkred for this
pupse be paid for by the consigees 't compuny reserves the
right to unlod ainto ste for strage.. biaswih othurgain cf the
grade, att grain oeived at Port Aii . Fort William, Toronto
2a Mostreul, ules ordeed so speciat bas that t'sve been pre-
vfey secrdadpidfor.
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Mtr. D. Icleo lias taken a liait interest ia the Aurora planilig
miills. t

1. W. lerry. luilber ierchant. Coe's hIland. N. Il.. has as

signed.
Snr. Ed. liradtevl hias been na plaring hit saw.miill au Kilgorie.

Ont.. and lia put iin a new engine.

M1esçrs. liatn:slton & aIcGowan. of 1.aurel. Ont.. have moved

thir sam.isill to lot 26. con. 5. Amaranith.

.taunder's sash. door and siingle factory at î.ittle lritain. Ont..
i being overhauled and impiitsroveil.

N!. W.Xa. liail. late of Stanton. his leased the Shelburne plan.
ing nmills. ani lias comstniienced op-rations.

Mesrs. John and Tlhoias Cross. of Chesley. Ont.. have pnr-
chased Gardner's saw aill at Dobbington Ont.

An Aierictn sessel recently carietd a cargo of s.5oo.ooo feet of
itunmber te Ielbourne. Australit. frons Ilritish Columbia.

Airetily quite a large number of logs base been haulerd to the
banks of the lelleise Crek and P.iscubac streamns. X. i.

l.i is and Iirtim V.st hatsve purchased frotW. Estis one
hali mteret in the saw and f- crushing nills at P.arkhani. Ont.

The Large lu-.îber tirsi of R. A. & J. Ste*airt and Guy. ievan 1

& C.. have f.ileti as the result of the suspension of the Maritime
Ratnk.

Thet lumber cu in the Ottawa valley it is estimiated. ill be re-
duced tAenty.five ler cent.. owing to thealmost unparallcel depith
of snow.

A correspondent writing fron Arden. Ont.. says: The cut of
saw logs and tinmber for the Rathbun Co. ill not iexceed eighty
thousand peces this scason.

The l'arry Soand l.umber .onmpany have commenced fitting up
the:rsaw.i mit so as t Ie crady to commence work imnmedtately

upon the oprnng ipof spring.

'lhe extensre businesin laumber and woodcensware heretofore
carned on by E. I. Eddy ai Hîull. aill be hreafter carried on by
the E. IL. Eeddy tannfactuing Company.

A cathoad of kitish Columia lumber mwas reccived b lI. E.
J. Barclay. at lirandor. Man.. recently. This s the beinanintg of
abat prontîses t el an impsortant interproinciatradiae.

.\anitoa papers state that a good dea" of timber bas ieen got
oui in that province. and most cf thet lumber firs expecti t con.
plete iheir oprerations in the soods by the end of alarch.

The Alienford. Ont.. saw mill. shich was purchased three
months ago b 1Messes. Asnuas & teiner. was destroyet by fire on
tarcl 13th. The insurance coves only about one fourth of the

The shingle nanufacttrers of western NIichigan met in Grand
Rapids retentv to perfect the organiaation ofat association. the
object cf hich is mutal benefit and the promotion of the shingle
intcrest.

The failure of the Statimlae Ia:k alt St. John. N. IL.. has been
a heasv- bow t hundreds of lumbermn whba d atjust returned
tmin m tie intcer's operations in the tioos. and been paid tiheir
tages in ManItirne iaitlankbills.

l.as) year prominent New Brlans ick lumber firms paid stump.
sgt revenue asfollows : R. .A. & J. Steat. 59.467 : J. IL. Snow-
ba!. S at.. ) : D. & J. kitchie & Co.. #7.74o: John Mcl.aggan.
5.66. and . F. 1surns. 56.78o.

MIr. J. Dovey has arrangcd toat onceantaild at i.inlsay a large
ihingle mill. Tie site seleclte is on the tast sile of the nier.
whre te Thurston till sti tood sone ycars ago. Tie newt mll is
expectel ta tue an operation by the end ofI May.

Mr. James. of l'ickenag. Ont..as openiug a large tmber yard
ut Tornto. le bas twenty-fineten at work anar Gamlridge.
Ont.. grtirg out cedar for fence poits. panving ilocks. etc.. for
shpment v.a the Mitiland railway to this city.

Thse5-. CroI'x \. Il. a irer says tht authoritiesof the United
Stases have seat nien to the :pen waters ofithe St. Croix anal Sa:nt
John titsI ta tack accounti of marks:aal the quantity of logs got
ut on Amenrtcan soi, witha new of stoppung the aleged smuggling

of Cana'an lumîsrinto 51aane p1..:s.

A prom:nent lumle erchant of Ottaw sasv the Canadian
duty on unsawn luniger has almosi entarely stoppead is expert
across the ane ly A netcans.:.nd has sa much improsd the pros-
pects of Cansain lulmttmen as to make ticir c ompetition tiih
Attencants prolable in the near fature.

Thie Wnnsp Frm « 'r« i suys. Woods tiros.. lunmaier mer.
chants. recnitly troaght into the cty a car of rtitish Columisia
cedar-the first i.mi:r fron the Pucitc Province te teach th acity.
It is becosing sry popular for :aaying and othier fine cabinet
work. ast a large demand as expecle te spring up for iis clas
of Wod.

Whi. the bogr.wood of tIcelaud proves the former exisence of
extesv growthsof large tres. the present forestis coisit chiey
ofdwraticd lrches, and trees fiften or twenty fect in hieght are
said to Ie rae. The decrease of woand15 is not a resalt of cli.

mati change ou solcanic outbunts.liha$s blets brought about ty
the irr.rovtebnt destructsia0n ef trees by the inalstants thetmselves.

it news coes from Otaa that the extensive timber limits.
mtî anal vers mpro'ments owned Mr. ctt lcl.aten on

tise Mississppi River. in the Counties ot 1.antsk. Fronter.at and
Addingt., lave lrets prchased by Mr. W. C. Flwards. M P.
for Ruserl, in conjunct itisome oiter Ottawa capitalists.
ie mwhole neoperty. lhaitt l, lumber. etc.. bas bec fcrmally

transfeired to Memsrs.F.da & C. Tie ares of the timaber
limit la about 3o square and the price Pa is about ipg*.

V. J. tille, ho lias for sone tin.c h.dric.tlîrge of tie ainor
.uiieril, coiip.ity's y.ruls it .\lpenîa. is stoping in Wi...sur. It
s alleged that iel isueld paiper oni the fints to theeitent of $0.000.

ithy City (tici.) I.uGabrmuan's 'a:e: Thiere has tirvet.r lien
a %%inter since the first saw iill wis ertited ii tihis counIry wlhen
there wecre50 ta m.liiyiilis in Operation, and tso much lumblier and
timuber muanufactured as during the wAinier of s88u1 Just closing.
This shows unusual activity in the trades Ahich deîmaml timbiser
and lumiser for their prosectition. and expected activity ti raltroad
rolling toch' building.

Wiunipeg Free Pres-: It Is estintated tihat duriig the past win-
ter 2.ooo ren iave been eiployed uor.g te line of the C. P. R..
froni here to Port Arthur.n istaking out ties. wood and saw logs.
In the weitern portions aruund Whitemnouth there was very littLe
snow before February, but further to ti cast there was plenty of it.
The aiter rwas an excellent one for working in the coods. being
singularly fret frous tornms.

Ottawa lumbers i:en report thIat it is almiost impossible t do any.
thing in the woods. 4 aing to the great depth of snow, which lu

omoe plaes averges over twelve feet. Itis said there will be a
great scarcity of logs for next season's saing. in consequence of
wiich tht industry must suffer sevcre loss. Prices arc expected to
advance. and the expert busintss aili likcly be curtaikd to a con.
siderable extrst. licavy floods are feared in tie spring.

A man naned Grover. of Chicago. lias invented a stean traction
log hauler. and lias it in operati'on in Michigan. It has four drive
wlreels. furnished with Ieeth. upon lhich steanh can itdlayed
which keeps thent hot. so liat tley ill set into an ice road with.
out tearing i up. It lias a :50 horse power motion. and s in.

tended to draw on an ordinary logging road fron 8 to sa sleds.
each lcded with 2.000Or 3.8'O feet oflags. the speed being four
miles an hour.

Tie Dominion goverment is establishing agricultural stations
in the northucst provinces. and a special feature of these stations
will lie the attention paid to forestry. As luge a variety as
possible of fruit and forest trees uill be tested with a vie' to fu-
ture forest planting in the prairie sections. For the more rapid
distribution of desiralUe vareiet f trees. a nursery will be started
for their propoghtian. and the distribution of such as may be found
adapted to the climate.

A Springfield correspondent of iheSt. John. N. -&. Su writes:
Charles 'erlkins. of Norton. basgivensemployment to quite a large
number of sme. lie bas noi- under his employ sone a ims.
During the wrinet he bas got out some 850 cords cf pulp. wbich is
now at Nortotl station ready to ship to the contractors in the
United Suites. lie is now getting out lath wood. and expects e
s!îip soie soo.oo. lie says the winter in our country has been
,very favorable for bis business.

The Peterborough E.xameer savs that few people living in that
neighborshood have any ides iat tisere is wits sixt miles of the
town of (itrorugh pine timber groing o the value there
shown. A sale was comnpleted a short tine since by Mar. Donald
Campbell. of Colborne. to Messrs. Thomas P. l'rarce. of the city
ofOellevik, aud Joseph P. larce. of Norsood. of the pine ouly
uspon one hundred acres of land in the sthi con.of Otonabee. near
the Otonabee rivet. the price paid therefor bcing ten thouand dol.
lar. The 'Messrs. PetaS are now iasily engaged iis taking out
tIis pine as square timber for the 'Montreal market.

The report comes fromi Montreal that Messrs. AIe Stewart. of
Si. John. .. L.. and John Stewart. ofI .ondon. Eng.. trading
under the firnm nase tof Stewart lros.. lumbeinnen, have entcred
actin in the Suepeors Court againsi the Bank of British Noeth
America. to recor $5 oo.ooo aleged danages they have sustained
by the batik refus:ng to hosor their cheque for 0:.25o. hics a
clerk of the firn pesented at the counter ot the iank here whes
thsere was a much larges balance to tiseir credit. lessrs. Stewart
liros. are also suing the proprietor of the tontreat Star for 3:oo..
con for an alleged libel tbat appeared in tbat journal lascly in con-
section with the failure of the Maritime Bank.

TiePontiac .f:aesays:--Thesawlogmakersin theemploy
of Messrs. GiluouA Co.. hav ceased cutting. Sone ofthejobber
were put to cus cedars; others turned in tohelp thoose ire
behind wis their hauling. to get the logs out. Te peculiarly
stormy characer of the minter bas been geatly agaiks: lumbering
operatios. Roads had to Le shorWled to ery tree hcfo<e the
horses couldt get ta the legs. 'h drawing of lumber supplies is
alo far tichind. le slutsh on the akes bas lcetse deep tisait
oads of supplies are fountlasd up at elumost cvry stopping place.
We hcar cf One fintr that hai gooo luashels of oats toget in and
very poor prospects of getîr.g tisent draw. No such tatser as
se bave expecriencd this miner bas fousd a para!l for te passt
thittv yeas.

ltabcaygeon /a.fre.rdet. The imtemse serritory to the oeth

of this village is still in a great mneasure cobthed with the îuimcsal
ftrest. for settleumt is s» slight and scatiered tisait o material
change bas les made is the original cosition so thie coutry.
It is tru thai a large propoertiou tthe pile lias bee cut and e.
tnoved. but the forest bas been but litile changed in its character
andi housands et square miles are yet untoichedlby lthe aie ot the
settles. %lsroughout ihis immense territory the best. sit tirifty.

and largest tituber halisait of the blacik birch. which gros ewry.
xisere in rich profesion. Upto the present fimie lmutile of tiss
tituber bas be umed for oethr purposes tiass fe, but it wold
seem ttisaits valuable qualities are ai leuglis bgianig to be
secoguiseI. 'luere is protaly >ome exaggCratio in the Price
nemtioned. for tck lirch is a woed etotuniversal a growi
thougisout the CmadUa foretI to permit et mo rapid a rise la
priece but a geeral increase in ils value nay lie safey calculated
upon in the fature. It is a ieaifl furaiture wood sad becaumes
ofexceeding isardues s ish sge. lis preseat valueis probabiy mot
more tisal s4 o 85 per thousad, lmt aiusnas the price ad.
vasces le is o tithreaitl timr a opening for a esormet
trade. Tse supply is limied. bluit as tse lgs c s-t be dsted
ln sattr. thecy have toibe traansprted ou tise wihrav. and a a s

price tisa thiat snetieard they cau oi e p eabiy huadled.
1nte seitets in the back conty who patsiet ec bichitis*
isautag distance e a sihy weuk do me te lm *m.hn fk iheir
value is cerlai, t. become greater.

1 1

'lhe atmual report for 1886 of theCoiiissionerof Crown l.ands
of Ontario. tells u there were sohl during the year. .. 648 actes of
Crown .ands. «Ile sales aniounted to 5$e.69.65. The collec.
tions aisountel to $55.452. . 'Ile sales of Clergy l.ands durintg
theyer aggreg.ited a total o t.788 acres. h'l sales aiounted to
12.087.s7. l'lIc eollections anounted to $8.829.89. 'llere were
sold utirinîg the year 157!f iacres of the Ctumson Schiool l.nuds.
'Ile sales aggregte $685. 'lhe collections sert $87.997.25. There
sere sold lurinig the year 784 acres Of these lants. 'hic sales

equailled $765.50. ''he collections on account of these lands
aimutted ta $3.235.76. The accruas for tinber dues. bonus.
ground rents. for the year à836 antount ta $742.029.64, and the
total collections under sanie heads amouant te $785.8c. 6 . The
tot.tl collected fron lt sources during the year was $8zO.89.68.
'The total expenditure of the Lepartmsent for the year :386.
amtounts te $259.564.5t. The total collections dunng tIse year
frons woods and forests ls $75.304,68.whkh includes $47.471.00
paysent of bonuses on sale of timber berths et and October. 885.

hich becane due in S86. Tlis sum being deducted eaves
$568.333.6à as revenue proper fron timber dues. ground tents.
etc.

Calais. ( I.) yies: 'l'e lusbertmen don't count much thist
year on "six %eeks' hauling in March."' Thse teais are consing
out ofIliewoods. as the snow is too deep. and ail the lgs haued
this mtonth mwill be only those that are yardeled. A educedi stock of
Iogs was kft in the riveritthe clos of last season. andal the
firas sturted in last (ail %ith the intention of cutting :nore thas the
average quantity. The severe tlinter and bat haulir.g have pre-
vented. and the available stock of logs for seat vears sau ing twill
fali short o what was expected by a, least ten aillions. Up to a
fortnsight ago the work in the woods pregressed much as usuaal, but
since then the snoafall bas been se heavy as te almat entirely sus-
pend operations. Around thesead waters osf the St. Croix the saow
will average four feet in depth and is covered by a thick crait.
which makes the woods aimost impassab lefor teams. aud necessi-
tales au immnense satunt of shveling. From other rivets fron

tes i-en feet of sow is reporte. A tea siswhich amved litre
on Tuesday froum PletantIt .ae was obligetd te bave arond laoken
bore it fer twelve miles through the woods. On tihis river yard.
tmg was done early ; but operators a.the St. John failed t etake
time by the forelock and ae badly tied up in consequence. A
god driving tsason is asuticipated. 'le ice o the streams is
tinner tthan usual .oting ta the protection frous frost afforded by
the isow. This promises an early break.up. adt is believed tsat
the logs til cume eino tihe boo s witinut mucis trolle. Of he
fise maufacturinsg firm below Baring. four o them expect about
the sant ieauntiiy of logs: F. H. Toud & Sons. iurcie & SNs.
C. F. Todd and E. C. Gae.es wil have 1.oo.0ofetech. I. F.
Eaton & Son sin have kem sa te 14 Millions.

la the Ontanso legislature a -ouple of weeks ago Mr. Wood
taoved an orderof the lHouse kfo a eturu of the asaber of stand-
ard legs cut by loca uill oner by authority o the Ctowin .ads
Department fruim the t'aber of lisait holders durtag tise year :086.

Ch return te give tie location ofsallis. narnes et min owners.
witis the asocnt each paid by way of dtes to tie Di partust.aand
to the owners of linits, with a copy of the Departslental iRegaa-
tions afecting the sane. la speaking te is umotion Ir. Wood
sid he had uncomplaint temsake of thsuuuser in which iste or-
der in council was carried out by thte Cem-skener. but e coit.
pla:ned of tie injustice det by the vegulatious to the local uI
oses and the settier as ow carried out. The local "1il ower
pays (s)S cents per stasard te the Goversmemt. (a):5 «es pet
standard to the limait hoter: (3)i niis add the expe t ocuiag
aud drawiug. ad it wli be see th*at the fest expeuse to the ail
ower is n ot less thia from tSo $5 per bousasd feet. AM te
ibis the sawing an it ti be se that in order fer the local mi
ownser to makle a'rasosable profit the settler muas pay a
iigh price wforhis lumbr. Tise again the local mi oumer
is prshiied froma shipping nuside of liid locahty any
lumber. Now tiose ho are acquainsed witis the cut-
tig 0f lulier. know thai buordinary tiser late is a cer-
tain quantity et what woulit called frst chass. which is amt
extensivel sed in the neer metions. If the allowner coi
ship tiis autside. sea ebe. e wood Md a smartke fur it ai
a geo price and be treimbured for a parit fis outlay mate i
cash. But by the preset segulations Ibis is mos allowed oto le
doue. and hscen the best lember des mat have. Ly a leig way.
its tair value. Agau, tisere are hundreds of acres of timber Ukied
by f6es. valaless f thie lW untrmaa, that ceid le msd by tie
selkes, but ca oedy beget br frst gelting tise conseat cl tIe
Departuet. and thes paying S1.50 pet 8.cOe feet to the Depart.
mcut aud liait hole. this irtually throwing iis away. Mr.
Wood said the resedv ie thugih desitaue was tisa tihe local
minc olter isoulid py the iSc. to the G•neement. Tise tiaber
was the propetly of the Do-ial. but hat ie shouMi mot be com-
perlled t pay the litit hter. Tie claim othtie limit i1olde wras
huaed on th smut paid the DepurlmWst for bmus and ground Vest.
Te Governmeni have thisi sul. l.et thm settle with tse liait
soldr, and it add to the convenisees that the new setlers
iave 10 udergo by tiis additimal burdea. lie said lie tel* atis.
fed that a sysecm usme equitale a the interst the seler nd
local mil outer could bie fraed i and the informatin ase d was
dcesira4e to tisai end.

Ai a vecemt smeeting fe the Casada ReN6 C-mpmy il was de-
cidel t linrease tise capital stock Irmm *r.o0.os.ole lUon$.es
to extead tht besesmua» deveop et»er brau:tes mf thelrs t

incuded up lo thie presetu in the gonds maaufactUetd by . .
11se catra stock lias bes sala. up.asud st is stast thaut Ifthle•
puay wished fo a eer milie iey we t esundily iud monm
cesgiagleriber ls le ivest.

A peti ilu las abe. ciculaied in Winaipug acibq the aoe
Gosermesis . appoeit a bir ispectr kr ise PlueZuMe.
d-t k we Ile e w pemlaieslaeua M bsek and see dut as
eugieses ae om@epied who bave a t Ue Desmiwen m ele, et
S .1 le"ey. It i s *id at Us. -ag emy eginers e s.ed
la ahe eley who buse mot Us.se 1-aa-s
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-( Millers' and Manlfacturers' Excliange )-
31 ECI]TG- ST. "W"EST.,

TORONTO a CANADA

Millers' and Manufacturers' Exchange,
31 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

mlr'd Nmarnfactres' Echage
Wh km n bn ieuab ai t a h"eaeddel...stoicksemiepondUgctom

Parties nWuntg to Self, Purcae or Irent
FLOURING MILLS,

SAW MILLS,
PLANING MILLS,

FOUNDRIES,
MACHINE SHOPS,

«I mtam e <r akin4 Xu<ruofp~S

If we fail to get you what you want,we
charge you nothing.

l constant commnkcation with ii mon a maun-
faturors thirougtmout Canada ad United States.

::a icua n uts, inIiUn.*.-IrS..-

'pil, 1881
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Ad eti4ing rate" sentl prompty u&am atllicatiecn. Ode: for adletting

itasotid reach s.&'e not laier than the 25th day of the tnonsh it:inedate.

y î.receag .ur te w di..ue,

Chani:es in adtttenicent %aa bemade hteneser dleired, wiithout <Mt
t tlheadtettiur. lut p inure pr nzo niance sithhe iinstnrucim ci
the adsceter. requcsts for cua:ce hlatd te.ca thit offéc ai earty as the
nnJ day of the :,swrh.

Sfrei.s . dauarts usader the headinsc "For Sate." "For Iteit.
&... If ti et. etJi r eit? lint. ". scrait for une insertion. or 15 c'erts
f'r tw i.sra-a. IfQstr rive tine. toent cnl et tin tra. CshU tis
atom.iutsv all .ders for avertisnti oftit.

~ThethtisOlStttaicîaLt.iattt.a Ail lhe maed to sut.
isritber.in the i Aninior tni the t'nted Stater pof ire«. for S.ooîpter
annut. tt fur six mor.ths. .îahæftiws ta /< Jf.'j aencir in
da-Aie.

Th ;rice d sutipti. nay be remitted 1.Y currency. in teiitetJ Iet.
itct oti. order Ilyyableto C.1I. Stnisiumer. Stonev sent in tnregs-
tere klier musq bea .cadrc rit. T're enin of the super tay be

enidre aesiderae that se rtseId t}.e w.oney.
Setrr 4l.!rerife . tnsembraced j the Geneal P.Xtat

U'nion ain te acce.ted at St.ze fer annum.
Sulacribers cay hae ti.e maifhts addreihas:ed as diet n sidesirable.
ISl'hu erdainr & *Caet. .a r: r : aU as :Y1as t1k nrt. aaddrrss.
Fa.lure ugswn the 1QIt iesubAcribers to re<cs ticir tapers gIer4omptly and

egulatv uldIJ be natst. ai -.Wce toi tis. offce.

Cortesponden c% itinted uapon al topcs petti:ent t the MechialW andI
milling jttrke.

Thi. l." i i1n n mancr ,dCretid wit., or controiled by. any manu-
acturing or mfui.hi. usinet. nor :ill a letol er refusal oa.

tnetade cei ts< une in antydeg:ete. Si seehîcogstandastsupport
frOm a:l ht. are increced in she imaeriai adear.ens dte D.:mmon as
amanufactun untry. andwinaims tofaittly recrth bisadanesm.en

'ov bemth.

Mill-~wMrar «ad heaaufd.user seguirg e£dp. and
usellir and useerAlj" dit merae ef sitawaao s, Uesayuke

theie erwata k.wae lar.ga l.nne einesna. feve.s~ af e&aroe

Titr. Miin; l'rid of Iluffalo comes to hand with a
handsome new heading and clothed in a bright yellow
cover.

Wr. have reccived, too late for insertion this month,
an interesting description of the Fort Qu'Appelle mills,
fron the pen of a wel-known northwest xriter, ltr. Geo.
B. Elliotit, of Regina. It will appear in cour May num-
bie.

T E attention of our readers is directedi to the adrer-
tiscment in another colunin of Mr. J. C. Shepîherd, of
;uysbotro. Ont., manufacturer of barrel.making mach-

inery. e:c. Parties requiring anything in his line % ill
find him and his gootIs reliable.

VEEs.: owners are jubilant over the prospects of a
greatlv increasedi carrying irade during the coming sea-
son, duc to the ativance in freigh' rates by many of the
principal railioad companies. Floating property bas
lairgey appreciated in valie during the Last few weeks.

TityE laest testimonial to thte value oithe MEcsltasl-
CAL. N] M .uss NEWs as an aivcr:ising medium for
manufacurers conmes from tie J. 11. Dultton Manufac-
turing Co#, of Detroit, Mich., who write : "Weare nuch
please cith vour journal, and think probably wili in.
crease space in near future.'

TitE attention of mill ment and others is calileti to thte
half-page announctment of the Canatian Rubber Co.,
in this issue. This is an oild anti reliable concern. and
those f tour readers who sequire anything in the lusse of
rulelrt ;:oodîs cannsot do beltter than correspond witih Mr.
J. Il. Walker. Manager of the Toronto liranch, cor.
Front and Vonge Sis.

TaI. Welland canal twill be opened on Monday, May
ant, for vesstis dira ing a: feet, ani on ami aiter May
36th a drai of 14 fret will be available throughout.
Grain ien are greaily dissatisfied wih the laite date fixed
for the opening. They thmnk the canal could have been
go fret fron ire lS the midile of0April.

AsiEst.ta itsucpetition lias inven liriisi millsîtohîe
wali. One after another B9ritish mill has haI i coe
dos,, the industry is maa deplorable condition. and il is

felt that stine steps mnust be taken to save it froîn utter
annihilation. The Ilritish millers have accordingly in.
itiated ain agitation in favour ofan import dut i for.
eig'n flour. One.sided free trade works the saute all the
world aver.

TiiiE ieckett Engine Co., of ilamoilton, Ont., occupy
a place for the firsi tsime in our advertising, columns this
mtonth. Millers and îînanufacturers who watch our na-
chinery coluusi from inonth ta nonth will notice the
variety of mssachines sanufacturei by this Company, and
will find it an adviantage to correspond with themn.

1- is reported, on what authority w know not, that a
gigantic comsibination of capitalists has been forned in
New York which ains at controlhng all the iron depos-
its of Canada. Seeing that of late years the tendency
lias been to do everything on a large scale, there is
probably soine foundation for the report.

A1rENTJON is called ta the fullI.page announcenent
of the Millers'and Manutacturers' Exchange which, bas
just been establishetd in this city for the purpose of
bringing together buyers and sellers, landlords and ten-
ants cf all kinds of uifl andti anufacturinig properties.
Parties wanting ta buy, sell or rent this class of property.
will do well to corresponl with the Millers' and Mauu.
facturers' Exchange.

SEcJ*I-mv Fairchild, of the United States Treasury,
bas decided that it is illegal for a Canadian saw iill,
factory, or railroad company, ta send broken machinery
into Mlichigan ta be repaired and sent back ta Canada,
without paying duty. Saine of our Aierican exchanges
arc conplaining that ibis decision is in favor of Canada
and hurtful ta the United States, inasmuch as it will
create business for Canadian repair shops.

Ts.. closing of the doors ofi th Iaritine llank seems
ta have been the beginning of a stries of large failures
in that Province, which have for the tinte being atI least,
demoralized business. The latest sensation was caused
by the assignment of Ir. Geo. .Ncleod, of St. John, a
prominent mill nan and lunber dealer, whose habilities
arc estimated at a quarter t halt a million dollars.

IN England and Ainerica the importance of technical
educat:on is beginning to be elt am understood. The
Industrial Association of New York, which bas been
devoting considerable attention to this subjec, declares
that industrial .rainisng musit be an integral part of gen-
eral education. If Canada isto hold her own in the in-
dustnal arts she must provide means of instruction in
technical as well as other branches ofknowledge.

Tit project of tilizing the enormous water power ai
Niagara Falls for manufacturing nurpases, has atdvanced
so far that a company has been formed, with several
well.knuwn gentlemen ofi this city at its head, ta build a

1 tunnel front a point above the falls through the town to
the whirlpool, for the purpose of supplying mills, factor-
ies, etc., on the Canadian side of the river wiîth power
fronm the falls. A bill is before the Ontario Legislature
asking for a charter for the unlertaking. 1eyond a
doubt the immense source of power ai Niagara which
bas heretofore served only to excite:he wonder and .d.
miration of the iraveler, will ere long be made toplay a
practical part in the economy et modem civilization.

TuE advertisement of Vr. W. IL. lanield, machiist
and die makcr, which appears for the first time in the

Msctascat ati at.seNErws this month, speaks

for itself, but a word or two concerning the gro.th of
the industry of which Mr. anfield is the head, may n.
terest some. Ina little shop 14fcettsquare Mr.lanfekt
began business in ihis caty less thai five years ago, with
littie or no machrnery and onc mechanic tu assist him.
HBis venture provd a successful that se now occupies
1,ooo square feet a area ai So Wellington St. West.
His mna.ufactory is fitted up with the most imiprovedi
machir.ery, driven b: a 4o l. p. Wbtelock engine, and
employment is givcn t% about ao skilied mechanics.
Mr. lianeiid sr.anufactures dits foc every purpose for
which they are used, and makes a speciay of manni.
facturing andt repairin every description eoine ma-
chiery. __________

itor. W. .. Goodin, c Queeun's University, Kings-
ton, in the C as..a Edntaidaa»lfàMhr, makes a
sitrong pica for theestablishmien of a schoo cdpractical
science for tastern OrAario.lie says :Canala, with her
vast agiultural, minerai, and other resources, swuely
n* :ds to nake mnore adequate prMisu for technicai
education than is now avaiable. The wealth @a cos.

try ca onliy be inereased m ont way, anildsthat is by in.
creasing the rate of production.a This can be donc by
inscreasinsg the masiuber of productive labourers, and es-
pecially by increasing titeir efficiency. Vealths ust be
raised fromta soil, rock, and sea ; or it must came fromn
the laborious b;nds of Ie skilled artiaicer. It is usele is
ta look o any policy of government for mnaternal pros.
perity, mil we have attended to this point, viz. : to set
ta it lhat tie ,ndur. are as edficient as possible. To
this end, we require technical schools.

JttataxN (ront the st.vements pres:nted at the annual
mssecting of tIhe Millers' and Manufacturere Insurance
Company held a fortnlight ago, the institution lias met
with remarkable success. Sa carefuilly have its affairs
been managed that 40 per cent. of the rates charged has
sufriced to cover all lasses and expenses. lts rates, te
begin with, werc 5 per cent. lower than those previously
chtarged by ather c«uuîpanies, notwiltsianding which it
has becn able tu iay back to its nemtbers a ten per
cent. dividend on the ainounts they paid in. After put-
ting aside a re-insurance reserve of 5o per cent. as re-
quired by Governttent, writing off half of preliminary
expense account. providing for all lasses and a dividend
to policy-hoiders, the Company show a balance of $t 5,
Soi to profit andl loss. Withs such an institution as this
there would seeni to be no reason why millers and
inanufacturers should continue ta pay extraordinary
high rates lot insurance.

A cast which caine to out knowledge the other day
goes ta show that it is economy l emsploy ont really
first-class meclsanic at high wages as compared with
two or three "cheap hands," with an imperfect know.
ledge of their business. A ceriain Canadian firmoi tool
makers lately imported a highly.skilled American me-
chanmc to supervise the construction of their machines
Afier being a short time in the position the new super-
initendent, addressing the head of the firm, said : "The
boys in the shop herc arc no doubt doing the best they
know ha, but I can get you a man for $4 a day
who will turn out the work on that planer s exact that
you will be able to dispense withs the services ofa couple
of fitters to whonu you are paysng Sa a day. I can also
get a man to run tiat lathe who will effect a similarsav-
ing:' The head of the firm replied that ifit was possible
ta msake such a saving the sooner the change took place
the better. The superinendent was as good as bis
word, and with the two sklled workmnen which he pro.
cured the finn are saving a considerable amount in
wages, and the superior trork put upon their machines
is having tht. effect of largely increasing teir sales.

ANNUAL NEETING OF THE UANUFAC-
TURERS ASSOCIATION.

THF Canadrian Manufacturei's Association seld its
àath annuali meeting in this city on Wednesday, larch
9th. There was a fair attendance at both afternoon and
evenig sessions.

President Thos. Cowan an bis address, referred to the
prosperous condition of the Association, the enlargement
of the boundaries of trade which had foilowed the com-
pletion of the C. P. R., the satisfactory result ofthe Rec-
tions in their bearing upon the tanfl, the beneficial efects
of the Colonial Exhibition, and the appointment afcom-
mercial agents t n.ondon, the WNVest Indies, and Ans-
tralia.

The following oticers were clected for thet ensuing
year: Mr. Thomas Cowan, Galt, President : Mr. Samuel
May, and Vice-l'rcsident ; Mr. George liooth, Treas-
uter, .Mr. Frederic Nicholis, Secretary, re-elected,
ani Mr W. i . Storey, Acront, ast Vice-Iresident, *ZÎe
Mr. Goldie resignei.

Tht following resolutions were adopted:
-sx.i%'.. Outthe Irm oe crnmkent e requete. 8g oaw aitr

cena.e the aditity d awar.ting the usual »esauimi Esilôisio gant
<5'U..o te slthe utdorat slt ti, a.daiaNsù Cfor th;i the Q.,u@'s
jtlWeîe yeat. 'ite latnat EaMîson A ciati hag ilOe Sau
hailengi and goreunid i Cana. f.r tfr eeeteuied puerpe. la Ter..
being a great .ue:oaeed lratinat, at ialtsay e,,e, î1%t amfc•

mer-: Av<maati Ii4 e .rim i., haIt11le iutet.U d< lhe ea'i.ue-sa.
emr le i .atera y adceit. an-d a rivty ,represenei"l dqir

dean0factueiandattats I*edclI4ftmMwUatt rat <d Canada ,ecus,
were hte Che Cn0 ta adqga the sug .tis: mis aos.
"R.t'.rI. thastit s.tciin ise .n.sed to veciroci e in aeaa-

Ctw,îh île *m tse auJ <hasCk gee«gti %taekitee le wee.
Ic.i to draft a swensial ito the GC,ternîtett aceag <f.t the vies of the

s.te, d<the .titeciatos ie thit quese'

Iinteresting and instructive papers we rend o
"Som eof the Factors whiclead toSucctssina Manu
lacturing industry," by W. H. Storey, Acton ; "Trade
withteTopcs,"John Taylor, Toronto; "The Silver
Cuemcy Question" W. K. McNaught, Tosmeno; "Or-
ganuatinn," Frederic Nichols, Toronto; "Machine
Shp Piractice," John bertram, Dnudas. The atfter wi

be fondu is es. in another parttof the paper.
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- MANUFACTURERS OF-

RUBBER SHOES, FELT BOOTS,

Rubber -:- Belting, Packing,
ENCINE, HYDRANT, SUCTION AND FIRE HOSE

Valves of Superior Quality and Ma.ke,
Car Springs, Wringer Rolis, Tubing, Gaskets,

Corrugatcd Matting, Mats, Carriage Cloths, Rubber Horse Clothing,

Fire Department Supplies, Flexible Branch Pipes,

Salvage Covers, Screw Couplings and' Nozzles, all designs,
Rubber Blankets, Stopples, etc., etc.

Head Offlce: 333 & 335 St P1Ml St., MONTREAL.

CANÂDIN RtUBBER COXPANY,
Branch: COR. YONOF AnD FRONT STS., TORONTO.

J. H. WALKER, Masager.

PLEWESPATENT BOlT
SIMIme la Construction,

Easy Runnng,
Occuples but Little space,

S1S7 Mr iMl TEE M0T PEFECT MMMEl,

w-Y .1
To 1il Owners and âanufacturers.

PHŒNIX BELT OIL,
THE ONLY PEEFET ELT RES8UNC.

10 DE HIAD ONI.X 0F

:B -. xT
MANUFAciruREs OF -

r-mLEATHER BELTING
•••a ... , W---•.--.d 70 e e a .

0.,

MAS IMME CMaACT,
Andi sebr kas uoney in P>eru. O the gu.y fte we.* it perfmt, thM.

&V Wadir Boin M se a,*#L
Ra Wk » 6.h11 .ee mu* aMd mis Re: U o:4M e which R iavIe c

MIA A CW. W. PTSrwaIs

AUTOIETIC EGINE.

Has No S PMaaoM A» FAw Eq=.

bouI ma vu£M ,-om et
un ubhwbmrymai FPu

I ---

Immen
p . 2erqes .

1
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A CANADIANS PROPHECY.
CANADiA TUIE hL'Ith GtANARY (IF THE WOlttt ANI)

KINGSTON TitE IlNNE.\VOLOt OlTitE DOMINION.

M R. John MeMillan, a fonner resident of
Kingston, Ont., hias addresscd thefollowng n-

teresting letter to a busine.ss firn in that city, fron which
it wili be seen that le takes a sanguine view of our future
as a grain producing and flour imîanufacturing country :

It is a matter tif fact thtat wheat has been grown in
our great north.west for several years, extending fron
the United States boundary line for 750 miles te the
niorth ati over t,ooo utiles to the west, and of a quality
superior to any other known in the world, then that
settles the certainty of lrince Arthur's future. In any
manufacture, quality is the first consideration to build
up and populate a city, a territory, or dominion ; the
next is the cost or cheapness at which you can lay down
your flour or other manufacture at the prime markets of
the world. Taking the quality into consideration and
with a great inland water way of over a,ooo miles te the
ocean, then in Kingston you have the prime factors for
success for production and manufacture. Wherever the
best wheat can be grown there is the healthiest abode
for ten. Never mind the cold. Men canu always pro.
vide against that. There the air is pure and bracing,
free from contagious or epidemic diseases, and the life
of mati has a longer duration. Allison, in his history
of Europe, reports that empire cotmes from the north.
If his adage is truc-and le was too keen an observer
te make an assertion unless bascd upon fact-then the
future of our great north.west is assured. When the
people of the over-crowded old world realize the fact
that this Canada of ours is destined to be the wheat
granary of the world, and the home of healthy, burly
men and blooming women, then the nations will pour in
thcir superabundant population in greater nuribers than
ever landed on the shores of the United States of Anier.
iea. Re:•enous a nos modutins,' what has Kingston got
to do with aIl this any more than Montreal or any other
point in Canada so far as the manufacture of this great
produce :s concerned? Iatch every way. If itis ack-
nowledged that Canada possesses the wheat granary of
the world, and of the greatest excellence, and of the
greatest yield in the acre, her yearly production must
inctease ; it cannot possibly be otherwise until lier last
acre is occupied :nd cropped. Then where is the best
point to manufacture ihis enornious production, these
millions and millions and millions of bushels or wheat,
which will annually be carried down our great lakes te
feed the peoples oftle less prov:ded nations ofthe earth ?
lias Kingston an advantage of ont per cent. or two per
cent. or more aganst any othter point in the Dominion?
In either case ber destiny is assured, bu- ii is a mater
of tine, depending on the enterprise of her citizens. I
assert tihat sie has an advantage, a convenience, or
point, bryond any other city in Canada. Wheat can be
carried to ber shores in bulk, iis cheapest and easiest
fortm. There it bas got te be transferred, to be nanu-
factured or forwardcd as its owners nay elcci, withjudi.
cious arrangements te take advantage of our great
canais. I think il possible te bring a propeller with
thre barges, laden with 25o,ooo bushels of witcat, from
I'ort Arthur te Kingston for a cost not to exceed 55,000,
or say two cents per bushell Is it possible to gel up a
joint stock conpany to undertiake such a transport ? Is
il possible to gel up a joint stock company te put this
grain imt elcvators and to build a flour mill with large
capacity te manufacture this grain into flour? Wbo has
faith and confidence that the supply can always be got to
keep the propeller and barges running continuously dur-
ing the enti:e shipping scason Who have confidence
ihai they cai :ransport Ihis flour Io Europe, and in such
quantity, and ilith such a low rate of freight rost, that
they can dcfy conpetition in th firitish markets? You
say this is ail very well in ope: navigation. Well, let it
lc se. Shut down your mill in the winter, and Ibere is
na doubt cheapa water transport will force cheap railway
freight. In any event you need not manufacture during
winter unless yoiu gel railroad freights te suit, and that
will bring *t.em. The Canadian government bas dont
ils duty well in building that magnificent C. P. raulway,
and it is for the people of Canada to take advantage of
tht opiening up of our magnificent north-west heritage.
Given the fMci that w have the finest wheat.growing
couniry in the world, andi thai we have the cheapest
and asicst transport (rom th. -ountry to liritain, where
we have a sure market at the highest prices for the best
article, a larger market tihan we can posstbly fili for the
next century, where is the possibility of loss or failure ?
Now, can India compete with us? Can Australia coi.-

ite wilth us, with a rransporturion of treble :h distance?
As for Russia and the United States the quality of our
flor is advantage enough to give us Ihis great mathet

of our fatherland against all comers. Moreover there is
a possibility, sore day a probability, that when Britain
finds that she can get ail the grain she needs, and more
than she needs, fromt her own loyal colonies, she will
think it time tu reward their loyalty by giving theni a
favored national tariff as against other nations, who
place a heavy tariff on her manufactures in exciange for
their produce. In conclusion 1 think the people of the
Dominion, and more particularly the citizens of Kings.
ton, inght fairly ask the Dominion government, in the
interest of our great north.west, to build two elevators of
a capacity of one million bushels eah at Kingston and
at Prince Arthur, as the most suitable points to receive
and deliver grain, and to form part of the system of
canais and inland navigation under the contra of the
government, and for the general benefit of the grain pro.
duction of the Dominion. 1 had a dream, which surely
wili not be ail a dream, that Kingston will become the
second city of the Dominion, that our wise and paternal
government will build a large half-moon break water run.
ning out into the bay to protect ber shipping ; that ber
bay (rom Portsmouth to the barracks wili be lined with
flour mills and elevators ; that from this industry will
arise another great industry. the feecding and fattening of
cattle with the offal and waste of wheat, the killing,
preparation and canning of the bcasts te feed the nations
of Europe. I hope that I have opened your eyes to the
possibility of King:.ton beconing the futur-- Minneapolis
of Canada.'

OAT REAL MILLING IN SCOTLAND.
The method of milling oats that has prevailed from

time immemorial in Scotland, the "Land o' Cakes," is
described by a Scotchman as follows : The kiln for dry-
ing the oats is generally eighteen fet square insade t the
kiln floor is laid with cast.iron plates pierced with
nunerous smail holes for the passage of the hot air;
these arc laid on iron joits from sixtecn to twenty feet
above the furnace, and from the fluor to the apex of the
roof is generally from fourteen te cighten feet. The
roof is surmounted by a large cowl ventilator, locally
known as an "old wife," to carry off the moisture from
the oats ; nothin-, but the best anthracite coal is burned
in the furnace, as oats are very susceptible in flavor.
When the fire is kindled the smoke is always allowed to
go of before the oats are put on ; the heat of the plates
as brought up te about :o degrees, and the nats are put
on (rom 5 to 2 inches deep and nicely leveled. The
beat is kept steadily up. and the oats are carefully turned
over with a wooden shovel as required te prevent them
from browning, and when thoroughly dried, which they
should be in fmm four te five hours, they arc shoveled
off into a bin and afterwards drawn into sacks te cool.
Great care should be taken in the drying and the beat
kept steadily up, as unless the oats are properly dried it
is impossible te make good, sweat meal. The way te
test if they are dry enough is when they break freely
between the fingers ; if they feel tough they are not dry
enough. The oatis are generally allowed to stand
twenty-four hours te cool before being milled ; when
perfectly cool they work much more freely than when
warm ; they are first run over a series of sieves to separ.
ate any small seeds from then and any small cals,
which are shelled by themselves. The shelling stones
are generally Kaimbill or peak stones, from four feet six
ta fie (cet in diameter, and run at a speed of (rom 30o
te 240 revolutions per minute, according te sie. They
are set on a three.toed rhind, and the face is dressed
perfecily level, not furrowed in any way, and are set sa
as just te touch the ends of the corn, which passes from
the stones min a brush machine to take out-the dust,
and from the brush machine to a pair of blast fans to
clean the groats (rom the toos busks; the groats are
ihen elevated te a second oair of sbelling stanes where
the saine operation is repeated, and it is very important
to have the corn thoroughly shelled before grinding.
Fron thte second shelling the groats are run on te the
grinding stone, which is of French buhr, built specially
for the purpose, and is opener and keener than a flour
stone. A ten.three or twelve-three dress is generally
put in these stoes; lands and furrows about equal
breadth. These stSes are generally four feet six inches
in diameter and are run about 130 revolutions per min-
ute ; they art likewise set en the three.toed fait rb;nd.
Ialance irons do not ansuer for either shelling or at.
meal stones, as they are inclined to wobble, and the
greatest steadiness is required. These stones are
cracked deep and sharp, as the object is to make the
meal as evenly as possible ith as little dme dust as pos.
sible. Fron the grinding stones the meal is run on to
the sifer, wbich is a case coStaining thiree sieves made
of punched sheet iron or sin. The top uve is a littie
wider in the boles than the middle oe, and the lower
one a lilte aarrower ; the si*er is hung n irn rods and

receives a rotary motion fron a crank on a vertical
siafit, which is driven about 120 revolutions per inlnut.
The returns fron the sieves are thrown into a palir ef
small fans, which separate the particies of aneal from
any small pieces of the husk of the corn which iay ie
amongst then, and are again elevated to the eye of the
grinding stone te be reground. The meal falls trai the
sifter to te fleoor, where it is thoroughly mixed by the
shovel before being put in sacks. Such a.mill will iake
about fifty sacks of oatmeical a day if god l-avy oats ae
used. In nany milis there is only one pair of slhelling
stones, but the oats are shelled twice by being run mito a
spare hopper and front that on the same stones a seco.d
timne.

STRICKLANDS NEW EILLS AT LAKEFIELD.
Readers of the MEcHANicAl. AND MIL..NG NEWS

have doubtless not forgotten the fire whicih destrayed
Messrs. PL & G. Strickland's new roller milis at Lake.
field, Ont., a few months ago. The mills had only beeu
in operation a short time afiter having been remodelled
te the rolier process, when they were totally destroyed.
The owners ai once set te work, however, te bave the
re-built, and the work has just been completed and the
milis started in operation again within a period of four
months by the Geo. T. Smith Co. of Stratford, who aito
built the mill which was destroyed. Thu following par.
ticulars regarding the new mill are taken from the Lake.
field CAonùik: "The mili which has been built on the
old site is fourstoreys in height, with a foundation, of.4ox
56 feet, and an elevator crected in front over the drive.
way and in conjunction with the main building. Titis
elevator contains eight litrge bins with capacity for star.
ing 12,ooo bushels of grain. The first floor or basement
contains the power connections, with a main line of
shafting running across the entire floor. From the
wheels on tiis shafting, belts pais through the floor to
the second story, driving the rolis which are upon that
foor. In the basement are also placed separators, smet
and brush combined, and brush polishing machines, used
for cleaning and preparing the wheat. On this floor
are also the boots of 28 sets of elevators running (rom
these to the top goor, also an iron continuous conveyor
for carrying grain frein the store bouse, or the receiving
happer te a large bucket elevator which bas a capacity
for elevating Soo bushels pr hour. The second or main
floor contains six double sets standard noiseless belt
drive relIs, with a capacity ot 75 barrels per day, hand
flour packers, a power packer, and : chop stone which
can be run with or independent of the roller svstem.
Also on this floor are the weigh scales and receiving
happer for the grain as it is brought in by customers.
On the next footr above are a centrifugal four dressers,
bran and shorts dusters, 3 puriflers, s aspirator, bin for
receiving fSour. bran, shorts, and chop ; and 3 large
wheat bins, 8 scalping reels, 5 .entrifugal reels, i scalp.
er, and an inclosed dustronm in connection with the
purifiers. The top floor contains the beads of the 28
sets of elevators, which are mounted by a fine liaie of
shafting with numerous wheels for carrying the elevator
belts. These wheels and elevator tops are capped by
recently improved adjustable heads, which can be read.
ily adjusted or removed in case of accident or necessity.
Here also is an ingenious contrivance for distributing
the grain as it is elevated into whatever bin of the ece-
vator it is desired. It consists 0 a revolving spout,
governed from and regulated by a dial on the main
floor, where, at will, it can be placed over the mouth of
any spout leading to the bins."

ANOTHER POCESS FOIR NAKINO STEEL.
Reports frocn Louisville, Kentucky, announce the tests

of a new process for hardening and tempeting steel. A
drill made of new steel penetrated in forty minutes a
steel sale plate warranted to resist any burglar drill for
twelve tours. A penknife tempered by the process cul
the stem ofa steel key readily and with the same blade
the inventor sbaved the hairs on bis arm. A number of
other interestmg and successfiui tests were made. The
inventor isa young blacksmith who bas been expeai-
menting with the process for years and who claims that
this tempering is done without expense and skiled labor.
He bas also a new process for converting trou into steel
at snail epeuse. He claims ta be able to make steel
plates so elastic and bard as ta turn a bail fired fromi
the heaviest gun ever constructed. The invention is a
secret, not having been patented, and a company bas
been incorporated t push i, with Charles Godshaw as
general manager. It is intendedt to cali the attentioS of
the Navy Depatment to tht discovery and ask for facili-
ties to test the steel made by the process '

eies. W«h à Woodnm btne pet imir ew a'te amd saw
&,M Wbte operaion ai Si * - ai Ona.
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PRoc-roR's POINTS.

T 11'E elections are over ! Boti parties have won great
ilotoral victories. It louks Irctty nuclh,iowevcr,as if

the p>olicy ut Protection hlad been sustained, and a very
large najority of the Canadian people (for both parties
really supported Protection) were of the opinion that
Canadians ought to "trade and get rich " ainong them.
selves, and have confidence enough in each other's abil.
ity to produce integrity in quality and method ofproduc-
tion, and the substantial character of the goods placed
uposn the iarket, to purchase their requirenents at hiome
and of Caiadian mnanuifacture.

Consistency is a virtue-even in politicians-in nation.
al as well as moral obligtations. A good niany people
that talked " Protection ta haine industries " and " Na.
tional Policy " very loudly and very persistently at the
last elcction (j8S:), have never ceased in a business way
since-then ta decry Canadian production, and laud up
foreign manufactures as being just riglit ; and for all
their requirements in machinery, miiill supplies, and an
almost nunberless line of goods, have sent their orders
to a foreigni mnarket. These people who preach National
Policy so loudly, and practice it so poorly, say :" We
can buy as good or better goods for less money abroad,
and of course it pays us ta import." Does it? just foi.
low that argunment to its logical conclusion, along the
line of universal practice, and see where it will land
you.

"etter goods." Weil. perhaps sa. They ought to
be better, in finish. "lPractice makes perfect." With
large production for an extensive market, accuracy of
construction ought ta be obtained, but really, after ail,
hasn't prejudice a good deal ta do with this boasted su-
periority of foreign over Canadian manufactured pro.
ductions ? "lroctur" thinks sa. Will some of your
readers name a single importaut line of manufacture in
which Canadian goods arc not almost, if not altogether,
equal both in quality and finish ta the best American or
English goods. Our neighbors, the Yankees, haven't
got very much the start of us, except by having been
longer at it, in any of the fallowing lines, ta wit : inilling
machinery, iron teools, wood.working machinery, agri-
cultural imnplemcn's, cotton and woolen manufactures, as
well as a host of minor but not unimiportant industries ;
and it is not necessary for Canadians in any of these
lines ta go out of their own country for good goods.

".ess money." That mav be truc, in part. And yet,
one of threc causes only can combine ta make goods
cost lcss money. .i Cheaper raw inaterial ; (a) cheap.
er labor ; (3) vcry nuch larger production. There are
sone other causes that mnight have an effect upon the
cost of production, such as capital. skilled labor, and
improved machinery, but capital is plenty, skilled labor
fairly so, and machinery tnexcelled ; therefore it is only
in the three points mentioned above that any advantage
can be gained by the forcign manufacturer over the
Canadian one. I.et us look ai thei one at a time and
see how much of an atdvaniage there is against us.
(t) " Raw matcrial "-in iron, wood, wool, and grain no
otlier nation has any very great advantage over us.
(2) ' Cheaper labor " - -our :nechanics do not receive, on
an average, as high wages as Ainerican mechanics.
(3l "larger production''-well, our competitors have
the advantage cf us in this to soine extent, but not
enough ta make a very large difference in first cost;
therefore I hold that the statenent is incorrect.

e* 1

"I pays to import "--docs it : Froni what point of
view does it psay? "hProctor "lholds that neither from a
sta' dpoint of " better goods " or" chcaper goods" does
it pay ; therefore, tilt conclusion seetns ta be certain
that it is only because people want to buy abroadi that
there is any advantage ner buying Canadian Made
goods in the hoie narket. I ar quite free to admit
that there arc a good many special lines of machinery
and manufactured goods, in which the trade is so light
that the expcnse of pattern mak:ng and special fitting up
ta produce then, would hardly be repaid by ite sales
in our limited :narket, and on these lines importation
might be tle most advisable for ail concerned, but I do
most carnestly insist, however, that it is about time our
Canadian people quit ptifing foreign goods and began
to appreciate their own productions. It would materi-
ally assist and encourage many oftour manufacturers to
more earnest and perststent efforts for the production of
better gonds, if tht customers who cari patronize thent
would do so an a cheeful way, and benefit themselves,
their neighbors and their country, by assisting to devel.

Mr. John titl.or of aILîtimore. Ont.. is increasing the capacity of
his mill. The necessary machinery is being supplied by the Geo.
1. Smith Co.. of tratford. Ont.

los. Stevens & Co., Chatham. Ont., have recenîtly been in.
creasing their maclunery plant by the addition ofa 9xa4 standard
roller niill. (rom the Geo. T. Smith Company's shops.

.\Messrs. 1. & R. Kidd. of Tilbury Centre, have bought one of
'Messrs. Wm. & J. G. Grecy's No. iasmutters and separators. with
their new improved scouring cases made of woven steel wîre. one
of the latest improvements in this class of cleaning machinery.

The llotand Milling Conpany has been organised at loland.
in the North*est, with the following gentlemen comprising the
directoraite: Dr. W. A ilaldwin, President: 'Messrs. T. H. l'ent.
land. J. Moir. R. Hl. Peil. Ed. %Iawhinney, and Jas. Stewart.

Messrs. Freur tiros., of Acton. have lately put in a new centrif-
ugal reeltbutit by Win &J. G. Greey, of Toronto. They write
that they are highly pleased with the machine. and it is doing
splendid work.

Wbecler iros., of Cataract. Ont., have recently added to their
bolting caîlcity a Geo. 1. Smith centrifugai ree. Tiheir opinion
of it will be found in the advcrtisement of the Geo. T.Smith Com.
pany.

%lessrs. Wm. & J. G. Grecy have booked an order from Mr.
Timothy Gray, of Don P. O.. for the rolls, putrifers. grain clean.
ers. centrifugais. &c.. to convert his mil inio a ,o bbl. rolier mil.
Mtr. %racl Courney will do the millwright work.

Rutherford & Co.. millers. Stonewall. Man.. have dissolved.
J. 'M. Toonbs retires from the firm. and J. I. Rutherford will
take in another panrtner. and continue the business under the same
style as formetly.

Mtr. Wm. Macck. M. P. 1'.. of Cornwall. Ont.. bas ordered-from
Wn. & J. G. Grecy. of Toronto. one of their new cumbined
cockle machines and separators. Tiis machine is built on a new
principle. hich the manufacturers claim overcomes the difliculties
fornerlv existng in combtned machines of this cL.ss.

A representative of the MicasicAt. AN Mi..i« Ns:ws,
who dropped into the Detroit Saw Works a couple of weeks ago.
found the estabibshment crowded with orders and working to its
fulest capacity. The firm manufacture a good article, as a large
nunber of Canadians who hae tseel their saus cani testify.

.Ir. Isaac Gould, of Uxbridge. is movug hs oatmeal, split pea
and harley mtill ino a new iuilding for the purpose of increasing
thecapacity. H<ehasalsobought of Messrs. Wm. & J. G. Grecy
a completc outfit of oatmeal machinery to double his capacity in

ltatint.
Messrs. Wmi. & J. G. Greer have receired anorder front Mather

&Sancier. ofSto ey Point. for a 35l1b. roller mill, the machinery
to consist of8 sets -f 6xs roils. No. x purifier. No. s centrifugal.
No. a bn=sh machit.e. flour packer. &c. : also all irn-work. belt
ing. cloths. &c.. to complete the job. W«'ork is to be corr,senccd
inimttediately and pus -d to completion as rapidly as possible.

lhe Rapid City toller mill is rapidly nearing completion. and
Aill form an important addition to the milkng industries of the

onthwest. It is being fitied up with a new system of totting. Te
plans and nachinery were supplied by Messs. Goldie & McCuil.
och. of Galt, the blta used ae the Wilson patent unîversa1 flour
dresser. TItisis the second milibuiltly Messrs. Goldie & Mc.
Culloch for the sane company in the Northwest.

Šîtitt 0t<nahian S3atcti.
PFem-MeUtfer Gew-seere.

32.9550. William Iarvey. AmPdor. Ont.. Canada. asignor of
onoe.halfto lugh Frederick UcL.chiU. samne place. Filed fan.
18. iM6. Seuial No. slan. Dated March1. 1ss7.
s. A feed-roll for gang.saws having dreiar rows of teeth. such

tows being so spaced as to be i line wlth the gang.ssws, whereby
channels are formued in the Tomber in the knes of cutting and a
snooth fiaish to each cut is Insured.

a. A feed.roll for gang.bsw«crring aanslar feotbed rings
spaced on the toil so as to be n line ewith the gang.saws and
gage.collars.

3. The combinatioa, wih th ol thraded andfia d sub.stllanty as described, of theWooted stage C C. spacm te

op, in suine mensure, industries which the voice of the
people, at the pols, have declared to be desirable for
the well.being of the conimunity and the nation.

P>tocrOR.

tr. R. M. i aston. of Mterrickville. has decided to adopit the
roller systenit in bis niil. and bas bought bis roits. &c., fromt
Messrs. Wmn. & 1. G. Grecy.

Atlex:nder Wood. of miith's 1Fits. is building a new centrifugail
uill. 50 anrrels capacitr. The contract has been placed with the

Geo T. Smnith Company..
Wni. & 1. G. Greey have sold %Ir. C. hionfield. of Eganville.

one of their new style separators for removng oats4 4rips. tares.
&., from wteat.

The 'cDougall miil at Maxville. Ont.. is being changed to the
full roller and centrifugai systemi with a capacity of 75 barrels. by
the Geo. T. Smith Company. Stratford. Ont.

Mr. J. C. Willson. Picton. Ont.. lately purchased from Messrs.
Wnm. & J. G. Greey. of this city. a dust collector. centrifugal and
9g:8 double roll.

Mr. John Ratz,i Etmira. Ont.. is making some changes in his
mil. adding to his bolting capacity the Geo. T. Smith centrifugal
reel.

CLin . hn a saw.il udog. the combination, with the case
having an aprtured rack, the horisontaly.ntoveable frame carry.
Ing an ured rack, and the teeth carrying bars arranged be.
teen t hts cf the same frame. of the lever pivoted to said
frate a&dconected to I link connected directlyI n the teet.
carrying bars. and theadditional lever pivoted to sald case and
connetedI o said frame. said levers having retaining detents es.
gaging with the racks of said case and rack, said lever carrying as
tapwardly.extendig atm eNgagng with a stud which is steured to
horizontal armes e the ftame a projects outwand through a
elongated slot formed in the side of the case.

2. The combination, with a case, of the adjustable fraie I,
carrying adjustable tooh.carrying bars D. and manipulating.levers
E and H. lever E. being provided with an arm. N. bile the
lever H is provided with au atm M. formed with teethe. a catch.
tooth. O. be<gformaed on the case.

Meekeneam mbr Fouwis Mossssrwm.

359.113. Henry H. Warren. Cote St Paul. Montreal, Quebec,
Canada. Filed Nov. :5. s6. Serial No. 218.939. Dated
March 8. 3887.

Claim I. 'Il laebimation of the swage f and puse r with
swW«iajawsf bawir s (awagusi. ctited b>) nadita

W4 a.d icne . limes dlh tt hotsm e 304teitbInlmer ".
z. The com.a oa., i a hammer4org ' uechaaism. sub-

sntially as described, cf the swinging jawsf. having ses i.
sprng e, adm heéad . ecthe ses i are emabled to auto.

saicaly brigtebar 'to proper relative potio required.
3. The cmbW"tl ina haemfer.orging smechaisem. cf a te.

caprecatlhg punch arrsaged to punch thse eyeof the haisuer with
a pair of swages armqed to openfther apart as the pmach fi-st
enters the serial, md it is extended bythe sai pmech, a de.
scribed amd sow. amd said swages ,bemç furhennore. cd
to lSeandoswagehtefidescoftheasiea aftr therpuachaS
esteredI theAeril nd as thet ftner proces of pàmehl.g is
beingeu rio.

4. 'Ile'"bMBsM of tht se f. avilg aM. o, p" r,
swa i, and bleu asp idivc r d awm.

troll so as to be in line with the gang saws. gage-collars1 D. asd
nuts 8 IL1.
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CASE SYSTEM CRADUAL REDUCTION MItLINO

IN-LIS
No. f Strachau Avenue

& ~E1TTNTEE,-3 -,% r I I TORONT
SOLE LICENSED MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA oF

OASE'S CELEBRATED ROLLS AND MILL MACHINER Y.
Corliss, Westinghouse and Marine Engines, Stationary and Marine Boilers,

Wheat Cleaning and Flour Dressing Machines for Flour and Grist Mii
Plans and Specifications for fitting up new and changing over old Flour Mills on the MosT

ADVANCED SYSTE, furnished at reasonable cost.
All Descriptions of Gearing, Shafting and Pulleys. Brass and Iron Castings.

Write for Prices and CaWaogves. Corresponclence solicited. Prompt attention to ordiii

cJ-OLDLBJ ~
~AI ~' - -

u%. ilm vm asu e

TO PARTIES WHO CONTEMPL.ATE

BUILDING OR RE-BUILDINC FLOUR MILLS,
On the full or combined roller system, we are prepared to furnish estimates or speelfications, usmg a full line of our machines-NONE

D 5IPO1TED--manufactured under Canadian Patents controlled by us.
W .1.1. wnIft ixr>:xuà To .W.9uAen.i s 4wsD..L 1o Ns.:. TO sE> v.< 1ro Dx » o4.1

con

CENTRIFUGAL FIOUR mEiaimG MACHINE

...Im

out Cenining..1 a , ..à- llav. oftisns important a3nlIwÔ%mtnt% coveictiI Y (UI.t4at ll'aient % lich -e to,,trol. grPrties pmcaint elic'*hcre. %i1i do weil to lookc out for -41mg#en
m.clrnes t imade ufder out own îInnedilkle sprrisioni. 01 %bc test inftenals and woeIasm>bp esIi., avued

GOLDLE &MCLOH
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R. M.WA2ZER & Cos
= SEWINC MACHINE MANUFACTURERS

Hamilton, Canada.
aORE LIG-IIT. LAM~P ~DEP.ABT'M~E~1T.

+*THE WANZER LAMP-K+
PATENTED AT HOME AND ABROAD 5o CANDLE-POWER.

No Chimney1
No Smoke !

No Odor 1
Positively Non-Explosive I

Ou. FoVr A.wAYS DEI2U KEPr COOL.

Euery

Lamp

Guaranteed.,

Ask foi the

Wanzer Lamp.

Euery

Machine

Guaranteed.

Positively Non-Explosive I
Nu Neat around the 011 Well !

Dots not vitiate the air by imperfect com-
bustion, and 6 .ery usefut in the

sick room.

Ask for the

Wanzer Machine.

(Du stfAy dta use nae .pi..5 re Luniy>r

0 UR Lamp is all we daim fori
being positively non.explosive, the oil being kept conti

aly # oni, consuming only haf a pint of ordinary coal oil duî

bix lhurs burning ; using only an inch wick, and producing a

clear 5o CandIc Power light. No chtmneys are required, but

dinar% -lobts or shades may be adjusted to it. No smoke

e odor. Water can be heated in a few minutes. Tea

Cotfv made, and Oysters Cooked, &c., without obstructing

lhh:it ctlcctors of entntely new designs, for both out-door :

in.d r uc are furnished at low figures. Madein ait styles-Ta

lan~::n.:, .ibrarv, attach to Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, etc.

Ag. ts Wantcd where territory ha not already bee taken.

ASK FOIR T% E W.&TZEr-

This is a new Reßlector especiaIy
designed for the Wanzr Lamp.

Cheapest,

eou a fla ie. a 50 en/-ee
Iight. Contumuag onlg Ha/af Plat of 01/ de&e.
ing 6 gouma

A large Want ued: Light and
beat utilized.

Wrat. suuse <t.>. I <da ae. by såat.

GOLZ AEDAL
-FOR-

fMIL Y AND LIGHT MANUFACTURING
The Princip l Poiss in This Machie, are:

The large and roomy space under arm. The adjustability ot
parts-the pnncipalones being of hardened steel. A Steel Feed
both sides of the needle. A Triangular Needle Bar, with Oil
x Nickle-plated Balance Vheel, with Loase Pnlley. Positive
e-up. Extremely light running with littie or no noise.

Requires no Chimneys. Ordinary
shades can be used if desired.

using the

lit?

la em
pet tom

witheit

C.. .Ifor OId Po .'Ie:and W.h E Mg oeda Ihu oe'Ñ er i. Jo fuer the thing fr Mening " ''' fe"
in the **ade ad t Jpperint ligt. TM

Agets ated fr terrtory not alrady takmn up. For partioulars, apply to

Re M. WANZER & 00. -· HAMILTON, CANADA

dr.e
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Requires

Small

Space,

Weighs and

Registers

Abaolutely Correct.

Muehi.-ievarc e snton :30dayss trial, <id #uuarapateeed b wfork subtia/oc-
tory. llrite for <ircelar miel Pricex.

8B. OUTTON MFC. CO., - 22 & 24 Woodard ife., DETROIT, IICH.

DICK, RIDOUT & 00.,
MANUFACTURERS OF-

JUTE AND LINEN BAGS,
FACTORY COTTON BAGS,

in ail sizes. Samples sent on application.

TORONTO BAG WORKS
FA4CTOIRY---Esplanaetle Street.

Office and Warehouse: 11 to 13 FRONT 87. E., TORONTO.

Ram & 3$Axa

M.anuf&ct.rýt 1

Leather

Belting
2518, 2520and2522

Notre Deme St.

NONTREAL.

\ Ait Sizes Kept ii

COTTON
LACE LEATIER,

ROBm a & u

Leathier

Belting
129 Day *t.

TORONTO.

n Stock, and Orders Filled hem
IOKALiRItS 

AND PBBER BRELTING,
pt'y.\1-

BELT IOOKS AMD MILL SUPPUES.

J MpouRTA?4Tl' 1ILL.IiS.-Agent fer the IDo.
ntriwifor the Ce-leratede4dmep Met .sokeriti .,rd, ui h the . or aude up to

.der. wt ruin. w.

1<. WH1T>MLA N. Wo.da<arh, oiN.

IT== PAYS>frrd.eIcaa <ride

T'Z'E FI~L2 & 0 .. .

eo(MK InnNLAPoP. 9.MANUFACTURERS OF TAPS AND DIES
à' For every use. Send for newr lfustrated Ctalogue.'g

~F'EEED'S

OILER (LEAINC 0OMPOUI
MLL REMOVE SCAU FIOM 805LERWITNOUT IUlY TO TUE M.

It effcts a Great Saviîg of Fuel, and will not foan.

J B REE, Proprietoi
68 MARY STREET, - HAMILTON, ONT.

W . BE. B.A-NJ:dIELD,
Too<r0 - ONTAaI0

MVachinistanie Maker
Foot ad Power Presses,

- oNmUbACTUiER os-

ComblutlU ad dtirn*Dies,
TlDsmiths' Tools, Corners' Supplis,

KIT'TING M.ACI-EINESB,

CAP SCEWS:::::::::z:PLAuiE 0LT6::: : ::: FN3E
Cutting al Staruping to ordter for thee tra'gle.

Railway, Hotel Checks and Dog Tags.
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO REPAIRINO FACTORY MACHINERY

80 Wellington Street West.

Grain, Flour and Feed Scale.
Simple

in

Construction,

Has

Large

Capacity,

S Apri,

W.STAHLSCHMIDT&CQ

CI[I1CI1 .n' LODG.

( FURNITURE 4
"RESTONm, ONT.BIxo

SEND FOR CATALOCUES,

1 .
ITPAYSi
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LONDON MACHINE TOOL CO.,
LONDON, - ONTAIIO,

JIANUF.%CrUJt.IRÇ OF

Machinist-:- and-:-Brass -:-Finishers'-:-Tools.

L. A. MORRISON, with A. R. W/' LIANS. Oeneral Agent,, TORON TO, ONT.

THE

DETROIT SAW WORKS
--.- MANUFAcTtt RItN aiP

CIRCULAR, CANC, MULAY,
DAC AND CRb88CUT SAWS,
liing r naai J'Jbeich BandabSsE"nr

M Wiee% alia Cetral til supplies.
ne thaaara to ake a btiter Saw for thosane~'CI 'ne "faaja y n ysaw nanuacturrin Ille country.

It will pay you to send for our catalogue and prices.
66,68,70 &72 Fort St. East, DETROIT, M/CH.

FAVORITE

MILL BUKETS

Manufacturer and Dealer

JOHN RADICAN,
68 Mary street,

HAXILTON, ONT.
ENS FOu PUiCES.

THE FENSOM ELEVATOR WORKS,
34 3 A r38:D ST.T,

TORONTO,
- SOLF hMANUFACTUREkS OP TUE

Bostwick Steel
FOR BANKS, WAREHYOUSES,

Gates and Guards
PRISONS, VAULTS AND DWEL.INS.

Osborne Co.. - Hamilton, Ont.
MANUFACTURES OF Ail .. STVo.ES Or

iMPoVED STANDARD $CALE$, RAILOAD SCALES, DEPOT AND
WARENOU8E SCALE8.

WK MAME A SIP.CIAi.tTY OF

GraJn Hopper Scaleu
lour Paoker Scales,

ANI)

AUTOMATIC ELEVATOR SCALES,
inequalled for Excellence, Dumbility and Elegance of Finish.

EVERY SCALE
TESTED TO ITS FULL CAPACITY, INSPECT-

ED AND STAMPED.BDY A GOVERN-
MENT INSPECTOR.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATEO PRICE UST.
amm - - C>nt. ~--.. -'r

The SHILiER M ATCHING-HADS I I
À World-Wide Reptation

By actual Every Day Work in Almost every Planing Mill.

UP'W A*1»OF 11 000 OWz i 08E
Cheapest, The Strongest. Thet Most Durable,

-AND YT rTHIC-

LICNTEST AND EASIEST RUNNINC
Macher Headin ithe WrZd.

TE% FINISH lIARD»
TONGUE HEAD. T

Oross-Grained & Knotty Lumber
Nesaly, showing Clma Edgus, antc fen

Sure thei.r Cot n e Day's Run.

SAMUEL J. SHIMER,
(Successor to Im E R ee CO.)

MILTON, PA., U.S., FG 1-A ure.

STiS ldiaam represents a ust (D) in thetsition it

ocupies when making a cut :ahe it 'C) which follows to

complete the work is given In otdine This eplains the

division e cut and the free and easy orkcng of the Tool.

The Bats are arranged in upper and lower series, and secured

to a Mead having sets alternately inclined for the purpose

of giving the side clearance so their cutting points. Tilis

explains why these Bits

hold their shape and turn
GROOVE HEAD.

out standard work until used up, the entite circle ce Bit being T».

cutting edtge-set Figs. and s. The ead caries it weght lm

down and in line of cut, and rma *ka . >T4.

82 %LIrG &G3cqT,

Fac.,-Curar NUAMtLV Ussi Ur. A R, IVuUIgs, . . . 2~ronto

* MILLERS *
STUDY YOUR OWN INTEREST

And read the foowing, letters:

W. B. BRAGd, Esq. Erin Rolert Mils, Jan. ar, 1887. W. I. BRAGO. Esq. En Roler Mill, Jan. So, il8,.

Dear et afei bet r eted with f fsi : ll has m rm e ap hp chai,, die are :, hey n1ru s Iy

s t w k w h w~a ndOta e o urs i ablco . Voo: have solved the speed0b< eof

W n be r oitha ye sae a n er anm ilt c an Mi. Bel es with I hink you w h
adu o nequins mchin .ou eailh satied. Tn i you hav e cces y markid a

vours vry trly. TIIOS. lIE LL, -is demmie, Iamdy.r vsiucfuiy

ProprietorEria RilerNi1s. JAMES W. HORW, Miler.

CENUINE SAMPLES AND CUARAlITEED SENUINE YIEL.0 SEI. Oil APPLICATION.
Th. abov mile W«re pgmmwd by myself, onon entirely nW system, which is an undoebted s8ece.

NOT AN INCH OF SILKS WAS ALTERED, NOT A NAIL WITHDRAWN,
which show that ailla be b h.Iperfe.t at a, 4by

-THE MILLER'S FRIEND,

W. B. BRAGG, PRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT,

-- I~Okood, Ontamioe

1 I HAMILTOI SCALE 00..

1



THE (EO SMITH CENTRIFUCAL MILLS
11.1- - -------------- =i

CATARACT 'MILLS, Office of Donald McLean, Trent Valley Fiaur Miis,
(daily capacity oo b.k) S. S. HEYWOOD, ESQ., .Ld.), March 18,1.

WIIEEI.EIR 1ROS., GEO. T. SM M C a Strat(ord, Ont
Full roller process Flour. I'NTI.EMÎN:Afîer thoroughiy testing the miii but for Mssrs R. & G. Strick-

CATARAcT-, Ont., March 17, 188. land b your company, 1 have much pleasure icertifying to the gre;î meritsoof r
THE GEO. 1. SMllTH M1 . P. CO., Stratford. Centrifugd systcîn. The miii works like a clarti, sure, swift and smooth, and 1 cha.

GENTLEN : Your No. o Centriftgail arrived here a few days aifter we wrote you icngc any miii in Canadi ta produce a better quality or larger uantity
ethe saute aniount of wheat. Aittr the first weck's rua 1 started t heatîlil on the folo,-last. We have it now at work and% wv must say that we are delighted, and more than ing Monday and ran continuaiiy dayand night until a late hour on Saturday night, and

plcased with it. The workînanship of Ihe machine is perfect, naking it a very hand- have ncvcr had a "choke" or anything to delay us since the miii starttd runaing.
some machine, and the great quantity it will bolt with Ite cleanness it will -dress the 1inight mention that 1 an seiling large quantaries of fiour i the town of Petcrboro',
flour greatly surprises us. It runs %er> quictly and with ver lttle power. WC iusi t ne of the parties tu vloi sdi tells me diat his customers are continuallybri

ingli bradfo Iiti t se, ndtelciihimi that thcre was never sucit good flour sl insay that were we building a new mill or reniodelling an old one, we would use >our Peterboro' before. If any one wants ta sc the "A t"lmiii <f Ontarlo, 1 consider 1
Centrifugals anly ta do all our bolting, and would discard the hexagon reel entirely. cat show it to tiem if thty tale a trp to Lakcfieid.

Respectfully yours, urtaiy

Ofieofonald 

LeWIaEELERnTIROS.r 
entVDONAL McLEAN.

Ont.,MarchS6,.H887. EYWO . akcfcild, Ont..March t e 87.
S. S. HEywooD), EsQ., GEO. T. SNIIlH M. P. CO. of Canad, (Ld.), S tratford. Ont.

Manager GEO. T. SM il . P. CO., Stratforci. IR) :hEtE e l c fen rnngour new ii which ou built for us on fulI Go. T. Sri
aby y r aonepainai. long enouglatobe convancertif ils suerio uriy ascr the aid c.gI)E.%p. Siit l-aving settied ith you in foulfor nmy miii whicliîyou buiit for tme rcel sysacaa. Ourarfit ?inill was lxuilt liv E. P. AlisS CO. and lst.irtectian Itle sprngof IM. about ontupon the Geao. T. Si:h iCenirtfugal s> stelm, I can only sa>cvervting il% connection yeir ago. Il wasC. %cysteml.uit. as ghe m i w ailfori a ca courbe suit. aenmit was bued lu
lnge an ancoalda.: wht puobfurc ate quais colt orlarguid aail.ntit oflorinkfowith any contrict with you ]has been carrieti out on your part ta my entirc saItibfactioni. lha:.r 3proection I l irs,ltcs an 1tle aîy of.i gaamace tian tu requine. va, taie us aS good a MU,WVheat was turned on the iii <Aun Thtirsdaty iast, and tlue iiii libas run steadiiiy ever as wt samd lore. Afsteor advised us ta fdopirle Gco. T. iwee 's Cc n ifugal sysem. and an fwiig

ing condaycl ii at ur icnsureta dput and niershstent as wc nigl decir. w sent Mr. c i , asinc, naking goot flour from d'e first, an fini nshing as clean as 1I wisi , in fact, ;lc-ae nalevr ho was " cotht for thing to del o iiu tajackson, Michigan. t examinegth.1 tnay have ta iiîaz niy feed better in or<ier ta miake it saicabie. l'bc miii was con- EI.1 al**Upon Iii-,rcaarn 'wc instnicctdyin ut plu athie Sniith by5tcaaî. 'Ile rsuilt as a pkea

suibtmhts. m ent htuamsieoll iilr ntiFOties ndof f lou lnte ow%%n of Petd fer'

tracted for 6o barr-eis in 24 Isours. W chave been runîing it at 72 barris, anui1 luan our ne t ths. Wîartcaies' toa w om Isometlac t tad hfiniels.a his cs t e iollaec in g-ide dy .aiter
confident can maae 75. rThe miîîilriglit work 'vas pi#tîtin iue iii ta suit nie i c.irdut teîr yfp:nin reaat. <îto and lol himE tat tranis aCo. etweasnetver s goodasfor siftofd7s
way, and the machiner>' runs %witia vcry lttie carc r rattention. Aiîhough lia%- first ex- iorroi. capacty.'Ilaleaaail voil huait nais Io 8,;larrels anaîclacasier tlasn the aid one titi ta 6_P,Paeeoro'. othe an.achry one watsatoaseethcla.ies "roaaaaa rmAl"ioe3 f O«attentaion. and the rmlispericice witti a Ccatrifuagaimi iil, i have daidy scen cnntigu ta bc convin-cd iaa il is in a ther four an doser ainahta. Oua trhuic relatiosdi.h you bave ben of the mosî agreubIe
a great îiiprovenent over the aid long reci s> stciai af bolting. aa.ataare Wfirlaea tt uisua taaata -Si'waaaats- d)-OU tre acailci ennt. thea prtiei m

N'ours trul>', Iactt*Ioexamaine aur mitl. msa iatfhive aach a plesurc e arin 4t'!-mai ;ery facility foc dolng so.

ous tuly, ,

a e. H. KINSMAN. 1H .PCOSratR. & G. STRICLAND.

........................ ...... ... .. .. ... . .. ... ... .. .. ... ... .... ..... .. ....1 ... . . . . . . . ..........................................................................

DE.R li : avngsetle wth ouinful fr y iil wichyo biltfo m

We now haue a large number of our FULL CE&NTRIFUGA L MILLS running here in Canada, aàn parties
about to build new or remodel old mil/s, wilflnd it to their interest to examine some of these before deciding what style of mill
they wilI put in. A iist of these mil/s wilI be furnished upon application, and euery facility afforded for a careful examination of
the work they do.

ROLLS RE-GROUND AND RE-CORRUGATED AT SHORT NOTICE.

The Geo. T8 Smith Iliddlings Purifier Comipany, of Canada (Ld)
United States Shops, JACKSN, MICH. STRA.TFORD, Q3~TT.
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